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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
THE TQM QUALITY MANAGEMENT CO. , LTD. 
The TQM Quality Management Co., Ltd. is a limited private company 
to be incorporated on 1st June, 1994 by four co-founders with equal 
equity. The purpose of the TQM Co., Ltd. is to provide quality assur-
ance management service to Hong Kong investors or international inves-
tors to their property development in the PRC. 
In the business start-up stage (0-3 years), the target customers 
of the TQM Co. Ltd. are Hong Kong developers who have major construc-
tion projects (either wholly owned or joint venture) in the PRC in-
volving a lot of contractors, consultants and also interfacing between 
PRC authorities and development constraints. While in the business 
mature stage (3 years to 8 years), the target customers of the TQM Co. 
Ltd. are international investors who have major construction projects 
or even infrastructure development projects in the PRC. 
THE TQM QUALITY MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. SERVICE CONCEPT 
The Total Quality Management concept was rooted in the research 
teachings of American quality pioneers W. Edwards Deming and Joseph M. 
Juran, and the management synthesis of Kaoru Ishikawa, and many others 
[9]. The quality management message gave Japanese managers the quali-
ty vehicles with which they established global trade supremacy. 
* • * 111 
Although first taken advantage of in the industrial sector, total 
quality management has been found to be just as effective in the 
service industry and construction industry. 
The Hong Kong Government and private enterprises have actively 
embraced this concept of quality as a means to address the issues of 
growing cost, increasing competition and its own commitment to provide 
quality to the public. Property investors are particularly keen to 
recognize and share the same dedication to quality both for better 
marketability and their vision to grow with the prosperity of the 
Territory. 
Realizing that there will be high demand for property development 
in the PRC in the next 5 to 10 years, and also realizing the problem-
atic quality control and project management in China's construction 
industry, the TQM Co., Ltd. offered quality programs either in the 
form of full time consultancy to short-term workshop course to the 
project team in the PRC. The added value of the TQM services are her 
tailor-designed program that can cope with the different unique nature 
of construction process, her professional guidance and quality policy 
to enhance the quality of the end commodity, to increase productivity 
and reduce defects in the process. 
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T h e r e are five important a s p e c t s to the total q u a l i t y way of 
management:-
(1) good quality in satisfying the internal and external customer's 
real needs in all aspects of agreed requirement/specifications； 
(2) do it right each time for zero defects on performance standard； 
(3) everyone must do a quality job on total commitment from top 
management down; 
(4) simple direct and indirect communication system on the quality 
process； 
(5) build good quality policy in a company statement as a mission of 
corporate culture. 
THE MARKET 
Ever since the China property market was opened up in 1988， Hong 
Kong developers have actively acquired landbanks in the PRC as a 
raeandiversify their portfolios and e x p a n d i n g into one of the most 
promising markets in the w o r l d . The sites chosen for landbank are 
mostly located in cities where infrastructure and regulatory environ-
ment are more developed, in particular Shanghai, Beijing, Guangzhou 
and Shenzhen. 
The China property investment concept are favourably accepted by 
the investment evaluation reports. Like New World China and Henderson 
China, most companies target to spin off the China property develop-
ment from their parent companies for better evaluation in stock 
v a l u e s . In this sense, it is very c r u c i a l that the China p r o j e c t s 
shall be completed on schedule and of good quality to achieve good 
marketability and rate of return. 
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Given the large scale of construction budgets to be expended in 
China in the next few years, it is essential to consider "quality" in 
the true sense of word which must be given equal priority with "time” 
and "cost" within a project management process. (Slogan of Sun Hung 
Kai Properties Ltd. for the past 10 years is "quality” "cost” and 
"time"). 
Developers are aware that the old practice of "buying" a set of design 
drawings and "give" them to the construction team in the PRC are now 
inevitably but of step because it has many problematic issues. Full 
time professional expertise is required for proper project management 
and quality control of PRC projects. 
After careful consideration of the historial, physical and social 
infrastructure development, development potential and structure of the 
city, Shanghai is selected to be the target market for the TQM Co., 
Ltd. in the start up stage. For cities out of Shanghai, short-term 
workshops of TQM course will also be taught to introduce the concept 
of Total Quality Management for the site management staff. 
The estimated investment for property development in Shanghai 
alone in the next 3 to 5 yearsis over HK$ 30,000 million. Based on 
these investment amount, the estimated contract sum for the contracted 
amount (which represents only 2.8% of the total investment amount) is 
a very moderate and conservative assumption. If the TQM C o ” Ltd. can 
successfully implement quality management in Shanghai, her growth 
potential and revenue will have a very substantial increase in the 
next few years» 
The market of private development is alraedy huge. If we are 




The four co-founders of the TQM Quality Management Co., Ltd. are 
Mr. K. P. Kwan, Mr. L. Yung, Mr. C. K. Lee and Mr. P. M. Wong. 
Mr. K. P. Kwan is a Registered Structural Engineer and Authorised 
Person (under the Buildings Ordinance.) He was the general manager of 
Shui On Engineering Ltd. for the year 1985-1990. After that, he set 
up his own contracting company and has participated in some of the 
quality assurance development projects of the Hong Kong Housing Au-
thority since 1990. 
Being a professional with expertise both in management and prac-
tical site organisation, he is invited by many developers such as 
Henderson and New World to join as project manager for their develop-
ment in the PRC. Mr. Kwan realises the huge potential of the China 
market and decides to develop his own business plan to capture the 
rising tide in the property market. 
After careful thoughts and consultation with his colleagues and 
fellow professionals, he set out to negotiate with Ryoden Development 
and Henderson China to sub-contract the project management work for 
their projects in Shanghai and establish the TQM Quality Management 
Co., Ltd. 
M r . L. Yung (Qualified Mechanical Engineer) , Mr. C. K. Lee 
(Registered Structural Engineer) and Mr. P. M. Wong (Registered Archi-
tect) are all senior professionals and old time colleagues of Mr. 
Kwan. They have agreed to receive no basic salary from the TQM Co., 





The estimated set-up cost is about HK$ 450，000 and the annual 
running cost is estimated to be about HR$ 1.73 million. The co-found-
ers do not intend to obtain external financing. 
As the venture is a professional consultancy service led by the 
entrepreneurs themselves, it enjoys a low capital and operational 
requirement. The business will be break-even by the end of the first 
year. 
The sales forecast for the first 3 years of the TQM Quality 
Management Co.， Ltd. can be summarised as follow: 
Year 1 Y 棚 2 Year 3 _ 
„ 4 32 6.03 7.73 
Revenues 呼 
(Millions of HR$) 
7 7 " " " “ 2 59 3.96 5.24 
Net income 么 � 
(Millions of HK$) 
• 鲁番 
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ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS 
Rackground 
The term "Socialism with Chinese Characteristics" was used to 
d e s c r i b e China's attempt to overcome the well known rigidity o f a 
centrally planned economy built according to the Soviet model through 
various applications of market mechanisms. In the context of the 
construction industry, the current project management and quality 
management in Hong Kong are now taken as blue-prints for China to form 
its own "Construction industry with Chinese Characteristics". 
Before 1988， the construction of buildings in China was undertak-
en by the States, Construction Units that were responsible for all 
associated planning, design, supervision and actual construction work 
[1]. This system had many drawbacks as follows: 
(1) Lack of proper control in terms of design， quality and pro-
gramme； 
(2) Lack of project management and quality assurance by an independ-
ent party to ensure that the buildings were built in accordance 
to specifications. Without professional management in the 
construction units, the experiences learnt from one project 
could not be carried on to other projects； 
(3) There was no formal contract to protect the interests of De-
velopers. The contract used was simple and contained no speci-
fications. Standard clauses in contracts such as "An item not 
found in this contract will be decided upon in a spirit of 
mutual understanding and trust" was used to resolve grey areas, 
and led to many agruments. 
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In A p r i l 1988， the 7th National P e o p l e ' s Congress passed an 
amendment to the "Constitution of the PRC" that allowed lawful assign-
ment of land use rights that paved the way for the reform of the legal 
regime governing the use of land and the transfer of land use rights 
in the secondary market [5]. Since t h e n , a new era of real estate 
development has emerged. In China and coastal cities, Special Econom-
ic zones have been quickly spurred by a flood of foreign investments 
in real estate markets in an ever increasing rate, namely in the form 
of offices, hotels, resorts and commodity housing. 
rMintion Industrx_iiLthe PRC Context 
To a c c o m o d a t e such a construction boom led by foreign invest-
ments， professional firms in Hong Kong h a v e observed that various 
changes has already been implemented in the construction industry in 
the PRC in the following areas based on the Hong Kong model:-
(1) use of international recognised B u i l d i n g Contracts between 
employers and contractors, such t h a t foreign investors can 
choose a standard form of contract that best protect their 
interests； For example ：-
American Standard Form of Contract; 
Japanese Standard Form of Contract; . . . . . . Contract 
Agreement and Schedule of C o n d i t i o n s of Building Contract 
for use in Hong Kong 去 饮 4« T ^ Ct, \ 
GF 91-0201 Contract ( 建 築 工 t j • 孫 工 ) 
(2) use of open tendering in award of contracts instead of alloca-
tion of contracts by State construction units such that develop-
ers/foreign investors can have comparisons of prices from dif-
ferent contractors; 
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(3) the State retains its building control through macro measures in 
a p p r o v a l and consent p r o c e d u r e s , and b u i l d s according to the 
Buildings Department model in Hong Kong； delegation of building 
control duties to authorised agents such that quality control is 
in the hands of experienced professionals instead of the State 
construction units; 
(4) use of a "price book" that is similar to the Schedule of Rates 
in Hong Kong as agreed prices to minimise variation costs due to 
fluctuation in material costs. 
It was obvious that the above changes in administration structure 
were n o t adequate to meet today's modern c o m m e r c i a l scene. T o d a y , 
quality is of more significance than ever. The property development 
business was operating in an environment which was highly competitive 
and rapidly growing. The Quality Management System in Hong Kong was 
a d o p t e d as a methodical approach to remove d e f e c t s from a b u s i n e s s 
process and to improve its efficiency. The Quality Management System 
in Hong Kong was most likely to be taken as the blue-print for future 
project management and quality control measures in the PRC. 
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Q u a l i t y M a n a g e m e n t i n H o n g K o n g 
The system of quality management in Hong Kong includes an under-
standing of supplier and customer requirements, process definition， 
defect measurement, root cause removal, and adaptation of the process 
to assure relevancy to business needs [2]. According to the Construc-
tion A d v i s o r y Board Paper issued on 5th July 1 9 9 3 , it was clearly 
d e n o t e d that the Hong Kong Government w a s c o m m i t t e d to support the 
development o f quality standards throughout Hong Kong industries. The 
Hong Kong construction industry has been very positive to the idea of 
quality standards, and has been willing to learn from experiences in 
manufacturing industries so as to avoid re-inventing the wheel. 
…。 i ^ Y Awareness Cnmp.iffTi in the Construction Industry 
The Hong Kong Government launched a 3-year quality Awareness Cam 
paign on 1st March, 1990 and HRQAA (Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agen-
cy) w a s incorporated in 1990 as a government subsidised company to 
provide third party assessment of a company's accuracy to the require-
ment of the ISO 9000 series of international standards [I]. 
So far HRQAA has issued about 85 ISO 9000 certificates. Signifi-
cantly about 70% (59) of these have been issued to construction or 
construction related companies 
- B u i l d i n g foundation companies ： 21 
- C o n c r e t e suppliers (plants) : 35 
_ Building material suppliers : 3 
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M a n a g e m e n t m _ a i e _ P u k l ic Sector 
The following Government Works Branches promote a 3-year target 
for achievement of ISO 9000 Certificates [1]:-
i) HK Housing Authority - requires tendering contractors to obtain 
certificates by April, 1993. 
ii) Electrical and Mechanical Services Department - requires lifts 
and e s c a l a t o r s and electrical i n s t a l l a t i o n c o n t r a c t o r s to be 
c e r t i f i e d by O c t o b e r , 1994， and Fire S e r v i c e s and water p u m p 
installation / Air-conditioning contractors by October, 1995. 
iii) Other authorities who also require their consultants, contrac-
tors and suppliers to implement q u a l i t y m a n a g e m e n t systems 
include the Provisional Airport Authority, Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation and Architectural Services Department. 
For the above government authorities, quality development pro-
grammes have now been agreed for implementing ISO 9000 quality assur-
ance standards in capital works construction [1]:-
i) Consultants - all engineering & associated consultants will be 
required to be certified to ISO 9000 quality assurance standards 
for all agreements above a $ 10 m i l l i o n threshold by M a r c h , 
1996. A similar arrangement w i l l apply to a r c h i t e c t u r a l & 
a s s o c i a t e d construction but the t h r e s h o l d units have not yet 
been decided. 
ii) All list II & list I Group C contractors will be required to be 
certified to ISO 9000 quality assurance standards as a condition 
for retention on lists of approved contractors, and as a condi-
tion for promotion from list II Group B by October, 1996. 
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iii) Concrete suppliers - structural concrete will only be accepted 
from ISO 9000 certified sources after January, 1994. 
iv) W o r k s Department _ (BLD, ASD, Housing) shall plan to achieve ISO 
9000 quality assurance standards in design & construction man-
agement operations beginning in 1994. 
卯 ODDortuniti^s in Quality Mana^emeTit in the PRC 
The application of the Total Quality Management (TQM) techniques 
has been widely accepted as a strategy to achieve quality assurance in 
Hong Kong. With all the support of local government authorities who 
embraced the concept of quality as a means to address the issues of 
growing c o s t , increasing competition, and their commitment to the 
public. 
Although the concept is still new to the PRC， the quality manage-
ment system of Hong Kong will inevitably gradually be adopted by the 
PRC authorities and business enterprises who have a long term invest-
ment CO匪itment in the PRC and a vision to grow with the prosperity of 
China. With the opening of a new era of real estate development in 
China and its magnitude of growth, a mega-market of quality management 
was identified. The candidate proposes to set up a consultancy firm 
named "TQM Quality Management C o . , Ltd." which specializes in con-





QUALITY assurance - CONFIDENCE TO THE PURCHASER 
Definition 
Quality Assurance is the organisation, management and control of 
a p r o c e s s independently certified and e n f o r c e d by a third party so 
that the quality of the end-product of the process is itself assured 
[9]. 
The extent to which development requires quality assurance and 
control depends on the following:-
(i) degree of standardization/uniqueness 
(ii) inspectability and testablity 
(iii) the complexity of the development and degree of special process 
involved 
(iv) consequence of failure 
(V) quality history of the work team 
The quality performance of a company and its suppliers and sub-
contractors is dependent on the way the company manages quality. A 
good system of quality management provides the assurance of quality. 
Service Concent of the TQM Quality Management Co., Ltd. [3] 
(1) To understand and meet client's agreed and specified require-
ments on a consistent basis. There is no low or high quality 
but only conformance or non-conformance to specifications or 
business needs. 
(2) To achieve quality by setting up a system and management disci-
pline that prevents defects from happening in the company's 
performance cycle and adapting the process to assure relevancy 
to business needs. 
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(3) The programmes are founded on the principle that people want to 
"own" the problems, the data-driven investigations, the process-
es, the solutions, the recognition and ultimately the success 
associated with quality improvement. 
(4) The ultimate goal is not just about awareness of q u a l i t y， b u t 
t h e i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of a new s y s t e m of " q u a l i t y d e l i v e r y 
process". 
(5) Early input and training for transfer of skills to ensure pro-
gressive ownership of the system by the managers or key person-
nel. In this way, the staff will be able to maintain the system 
without outside help in the future. 
(6) To achieve improvement in existing m a n a g e m e n t systems by im-
p r o v e d strategic planning and p r a c t i c a l solutions to quality 
problems. 
(7) Professionally qualified staff. 
T m n l e m e n t a t . i o n of Quality Assurance Management [3] 
(1) Quality systems/standards are implemented to identify the basic 
disciplines and procedures to ensure that customer's require-
ments are met. If properly used, they can provide a platform 
for further improvement and establish a good communication 
medium. 
(2) To meet the client's agreed and specified commitment to quality, 
representatives from each department will form teams to provide 
a display of current and p o t e n t i a l n o n - c o n f o r m a n c e p r o b l e m s . 
Feedback and difficulties in achieving their improvement goals 
will be communicated for adjustment or reinforcement of quality 
plans. 
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(3) To determine the "Cost of Quality" and explain how to use it as 
a management t o o l , components of the o v e r a l l cost of quality 
are:-
- s c r a p , rework, warranty, service apart from regular mainte-
nance, inspection labour, engineering charges, purchase order 
c h a n g e s , consumer affairs, a u d i t s , quality control， t e s t , 
labour, acceptance equipment costs and other costs of doing 
things wrong. 
(4) Raise the level of quality awareness and the personal concern 
for the company's quality reputation for employees. 
(5) To train supervisors actively to carry out their part in the 
total quality improvement process. 
(6) Harness the combined skills, ideas and experience of the work 
group members to improve the work delivered to the next person 
down the line who receives the work. Every piece of incorrect 
work will be reworked immediately rather than discovered in the 
final inspection. 
(7) To take corrective actions immediately on problems raised in 
previous steps. 
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Rpnefits of Fee-based Qn^litv Assurance System [3] & [8] 
(1) Marketing aspects in particular to clients who are concerned for 
company image and long term profitability view on the projects 
as investment items; 
(2) Safety and accountability aspects for clients who are concerned 
in avoiding risk (e.g., nuclear fuel station) or public account-
ability (e.g., Bank)； 
(3) Assurance aspects for overseas clients who have little opportu-
nity for personal contact or local experience; 
(4) Defense against claims; 
(5) Internal savings at abortive work and high maintenance costs； 
(6) Improvement in technical quality; 




Current Quality Problems 
The construction industry in the PRC is criticsed for inconsist-
ency in the provision of quality at all stages of design and construc-
tion. Problems usually arise because of [7] & [8]:-
(1) High material scrap rate and defective workmanship which is 
highly correlated to high turnover rates and lack of proper 
training of labour. 
(2) No proper system of hierarchical c o n t r o l / r e s p o n s i b i l i t y system 
in site management. No specific person tracable for non-con-
forming items/speed determinants. 
(3) overrun construction costs due to loss or theft of materials or 
damage of materials due to improper handling/storage. 
(4) inadequate verification routines to ensure that design, materi-
als and workmanship meet specified requirements. 
(5) Disregard of quality with particular respect to speed and cost 
determinants. 
(6) inadequate s u p e r v i s i o n of quality by first line supervisors. 
(7) Poor quality control procedures and feedback mechanisms. 
(8) Lack of teamwork and direction. 
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Underlying Reasons for Quality Problems 
(1) Poor communication between the parties, leading to confusion and 
cost related delays. -
(2) Training at most levels is neglected and labourers are un-
skilled. 
(3) Vague definitions of staff job responsibilities and authority. 
(4) No adequate float time for corrective measures or unexpected de 
lays. Difficulties in processing claims without clear and 
accurate records for their evaluation and variation in design or 
specifications lead to problems/disputes. 
(5) Poor-quality management can result in poor performance leading 
to a high level of remedial work. 
(6) Structural inadequancy of skilled labour leading to abortive 
work, delays, interrupted flow of production and no feedback on 
quality problems. 
I m p l e m e n t a t i o n of Quality Assurance in China's 
Construction Industry 
The benefits of implementing a Quality Assurance System in China 
as a management technique in the construction process are [7] & [8]:-
(1) Giving early warning of quality problems for immediate remedial 
action through internal audits. 
(2) Assurance for client's work, using materials of specified quality. 
(3) R e s p o n s i b i l i t y and authority of people involved in all mechani-
cal orders by site managers can be clearly defined, such that 
good performance/non-conforraance results are tracable to the 
person in charge. Rewards or corrective action can be imple-
mented directly by the person in charge. 
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(4) Better chance of meeting budgets and completion dates. 
(5) More systematic project information. 
(6) Easy settlement of disputes by reference to project quality re 
cords. 
(7) Work procedures at documentation stage are more efficient and 
effective means of communication among parties as wasteful 
practices are eliminated. 
(8) Cost of replacing rejected materials is reduced. 
(9) Improved customer confidence which can increase a clients， 
market share• 
(10) "Right first time" has cost savings because of less remedial 
work. 
(11) More thorough systems established to deal with different aspects 
such as quality plan on in-situ concrete, reinforcement, form-
work, etc. affecting overall quality performance. 
(12) All parts tracable even if there is a high site staff turnover. 
(13) Improved efficiency and better control of operations. 
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Difficulties in Applying Quality Assurance in 
China's Construction Industry 
(1) The unique nature of the construction process produces a separa-
tion between the head office and site office, a situation not 
found in most m a n u f a c t u r i n g i n d u s t r i e s . C o n s e q u e n t l y , this 
places an additional responsibility on management to ensure that 
the CO匪itiaent to quality is endorsed by the site operatives on 
whom the quality of workmanship ultimately rests. 
(2) The construction industry is characterised by multi-layers of 
domestic sub-contractors or suppliers whose skills have not been 
proven or tested. Random and sample inspections can be done in 
manufacturing industries, but it is not possible to use random 
inspection or 100% checking and verification of quality guaran-
tee and compliance to specification in every process of work. 
(3) Q u a l i t y A s s u r a n c e is time-consuming during i m p l e m e n t a t i o n , 
including collection of information for preparing the manuals 
and operational procedures. 
(4) Initial costs and future running costs of preparation and imple-
mentation are considerable, including the cost of educating and 
training staff. 
(5) The greatest problems are associated with staff attitudes. Staff 
are reluctant to change because of the increased work load in 
filling in quality records and understanding the importance of 
the system. H e n c e the system is more readily implemented in 
m a j o r c i t i e s or c o m p l i c a t e d i n f r a s t r u c t u r e p r o j e c t s t h a n 
throughout the PRC as QA is still a new concept. 
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Strategy for I m p l e m e n t i n g Total Quality 
(1) Introduce Quality Assurance step by step; 
(2) Obtain the complete understanding and backing of top management; 
(3) Ensure total organisational involvement; 
(4) Keep all employees well informed by their contributions and 
development. Motivation by visible recognition/reward; 
(5) Document the existing system thoroughly with adequate operating 
procedures. Use seminars to present and illustrate the system 
to the staff rather than issuing documents without full explana-
tion. Keep the documentation simple/understandable; 
(6) Have a quality plan with the personnel in charge of the system 
for its future development and updating; 
(7) continuously review and improve the quality a s s u r a n c e system by 
consultation with both internal/external customers, 
(8) "Relentless" communication. 
Despite all the above difficulties, Quality Assurance is a "MUST" 
in the future. 
The success of ”QA" in the construction industry relies greatly 
on the support and participation of developers in the PRC, investors 
and by the end consumers； that is, the people who buy these offices 
and residential units. 
For those who want the best value for money, protection against 
poor workmanship/material defects and a decent environment to live in, 




Products offered by the TQM consultancy are setting up of a 
quality assurance system for land developers to control and certify 
the construction process f r o m design stage through to completion. 
Elements of the quality system include the following [11] & U 2 ] : -
(1) Management Responsibility 
(2) Quality System 
(3) Contract Review 
(4) Design Control 
(5) Document Control 
(6) Purchasing 
(7) Purchaser Supplied Product 
(8) Product Identification and Traceability 
(9) Process Control 
(10) Inspection and Testing 
(11) Inspection, Measuring and Test Equipment 
(12) Inspection and Test Status 
(13) Control of Non-Conforming Product 
(14) Corrective Action 
(15) Handling, Storage, Packing and Delivery 
(16) Quality Records 




(1) Management Responsibility 
The service management clearly documents the company's commitment to 
quality and assigns adequate personnel and resources. A management 
representative is to be appointed for the implementation and mainte-
nance of the standard requirements. Regular reviewing the clients, 
quality system, together with communication and feedback within the 
organisation will provide measurement of effectiveness. 
(2) 汗litv System 
The company shall document, maintain and implement a system of proce-
dures and instructions that clearly describe the way in which the 
company consistently meets its clients’ requirements and internal 
quality objectives. Cost of Q.A. is to be measured too. 
(3) T V 柳 n Control 
To ensure that the design is a clear t r a n s l a t i o n of a client，s re-
q u i r e m e n t into technical specifications such that the product is 
producible, verifiable and controllable. Design input to be clarified 
and design output to be well documented and verified. Any subsequent 
changes to design will be controlled in terms of review and approval. 
(4) rvmtract Review 
To establish systems for tendering, estimating and reviewing contract 
documents to ensure that specified requirements of clients are ade-
quately defined and documented in contract terms. Difficulties be-
tween "client's" needs and contract documents will be identified and 
resolved. 
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(5) Document Control 
To provide a controlled and systematic method of document control such 
that all procedures, instructions, quality plans, drawings, specifica-
tions/manuals are reviewed, approved, up to date and available at the 
necessary locations where functions are performed. Any subsequent 
changes will be properly implemented and maintained in a controlled 
register. 
.(6) Purchasing 
TO establish a system of controlling the purchase of materials, equip-
m e n t , p l a n t and s u b - c o n t r a c t s e r v i c e s to e n s u r e c o n f o r m i t y to 
client/contract requirements, establish methods of verifying purchased 
materials, monitor vendor performance and feedback. 
(7) Purchaser Product 
TO implement and Maintain procedures to identify client owned items. 
Verification, storage and maintenance of materials and rejection of 
sub-standard materials. 
, ( 8 ) PrnHiict Identification and Traceability 
To implement and maintain procedures for retaining records of traceble 
items to source. Items include materials, equipment, documents, 
correspondence and changes. 
(9) Process Control 
To publish/establish a Quality Plan to control activities on site and 
those factors such as safety, equipment, personnel, environment, 
workmanship and approvals. To ensure processes are operated in con-
trolled conditions and conformance with standards. 
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(10) Tnspection fl-nd Testing 
m process activities to be inspected and, where appliable, tested to 
ensure conformity, including:- -
(i) Receiving inspection; 
(11) in process inspection, testing, identification, monitoring; 
(iii) Final inspection and tested in accordance with agreed plan; 
(iv) inspection records to maintain feedback to Management Review. 
(11) and 
TO control, calibrate and maintain all equipment to ensure capability 
of d u a l i t y / a s s u r a n c e , maintain p r o c e d u r e s and/or instructions for 
handling, preservation and storage. 
(12) TT^fipection 的H TPs^t Status 
TO establish systems to indicate conformance of item/process as retain 
records of person r e s p o n s i b l e for authorising the releases of conform-
ing items/process. 
(13) nnntrol of forming Product^ 
I d e n t i f y , d o c u m e n t , s e g r e g a t e and dispose non conforming items to 
p r e v e n t further e s c a l a t i o n of the p r o b l e m s . P r o c e d u r e to identify 
whether rework， c o n c e s s i o n , reject， down-grade or re-inspect. Main-
tain records for management period feedback to corrective action. 
(14) flDrrective Action 
All n o n - c o n f o r m a n c e items identified are investigated as to c a u s e , 
analyse working operations, initiate preventative actions (short and 
l o n g t e r m ) . M o n i t o r / a s s e s s c o r r e c t i v e a c t i o n to e n s u r e 
effectiveness/adequacy. 
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(15) H^TiHIing. Storv^伊 .Packaging and Delivery 
Provide methods/instructions where applicable to minimize the risk of 
damage or deterioration of material and control process for packing, 
labelling, transit and storage. 
(16) Quality Periods 
Maintain legible and identifiable records that can be filed for easy 
access. Records will demonstrate control and achievement of quality 
objectives. 
(17) Tntfimal Audits 
To carry out planned and comprehensive audits to quality system to 
make "IMPROVEMENT = PROFIT" and transform negative (failure) into 
positive (change and improve). 
(18) Training 
Implement and maintain procedures for identifying training require-
ments. Performing specific tasks are qualified, trained and/or expe-
rienced in the task being performed. 
(19) Servicing 
Provide after-sales services and encourage feedback through reporting 
and evaluation system. 
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Mai-Vfit Profile 
The overall prospects should remain promising due to several 
factors related to our target market. When evaluating the long term 
potential of property development in cities that TQM shall set up 
s a t e l l i t e offices, the following factors are taken into c o n s i d e r a t i o n : 
(1) Size of CitZ 
Highly populated cities such as Shanghai and Beijing shall be 
chosen. The tendency for poeple to agglomerate in existing 
large cities will strengthen further, directly triggering an 
increased demand for properties. 
(2) Pbys^inal anH Sor^ial Infrastructjire 
Physical structures, such as comnmter systems and power supply, 
a n d social i n f r a s t r u c t u r e , such as education and professional 
skills play a critical role in the process of development. This 
improvement and e x p a n s i o n will help to promote investment, thus 
creating employment. Cities with the best infrastructure or 
highest commitment to infrastructure development are Beijing, 
Guangzhou, Shanghai and Wuhan. 
(3) PpvelopmeTit. Potential 
The development potential of the individual city should there-
fore be e v a l u a t e d when looking for exposure to the property 
market. In terms of development potential, locality and "ter-
tiary systems" are equally important. The locality will attract 
people to agglomerate but "tertiary systems" help a city to 
g,ow. T e r t i a r y systems are not properly developed in most 
cities. Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Wuhan, Tianjin rank among 
the top in this CO匪itment to proper "tertiary systems" develop-
ment. 
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(4) Structure of the City 
Major property development is impossible in PRC unless there is 
u r b a n r e n e w a l and d e v e l o p m e n t of s a t e l l i t e d i s t r i c t s b y the 
Government. Hence, cities with districts like Pudong ( z ^ t ) in 
Shanghai or Tienhe ( 天 ) in Guangzhou offer the best poten-
tial for property development. 
As the concept of the TQM Co., Ltd. emphasizes implementation of 
q u a l i t y s y s t e m s t h r o u g h all stages of c o n s t r u c t i o n , T Q M intends to 
station professionally qualified staff in China to enforce the imple-
m e n t a t i o n of the s y s t e m . As it is i m p r a c t i c a l to set u p s a t e l l i t e 
o f f i c e s in all c i t i e s , o n l y the following c i t i e s w i t h the g r e a t e s t 
development potential are chosen for consideration as anchorage ci-
ties, namely: Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou. 
Shanghai 
Shanghai is the largest city in China and has a population of 14 
million people. Shanghai is the forefront of China's "Yangtze Strate-
gy”， It has a comprehensive urban renewal scheme and a Pudong Dis-
trict Satellite Town [6]. (The Pudong Development Area is appended in 
Appendix A for easy reference.) 
Before the communists took over, Shanghai was the largest finan-
c i a l c e n t r e in C h i n a . Since reopening to the o u t s i d e w o r l d in the 
1980,s， it has re-emerged as a financial centre. 
As the most cosmopolitian and international city in China, inves-
tors t h r o u g h o u t the w o r l d are very p o s i t i v e about its d e v e l o p m e n t . 
The Primptons Department Store is opening its first department store 
in C h i n a and even P r o c t e r and Gamble is c h e c k i n g in. The q u a l i t y 
development in Shanghai is the best in China and will get better to 
match with the international standard. 
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According to Jones Lang Wootton's Research, 201 pieces of land 
were released in 1992 for construction with a total site area of 20.6 
Million sq.m. and 29% of them have already co丽enced work. One of the 
m o s t p r o m i n e n t d e v e l o p m e n t in Shanghai is the "24-Hour city" w h i c h 
involves an investment of 15 b i l l i o n R M B . It o c c u p i e s a 9 - H e c t a r e 
plot and is jointly developed by Kerry Properties, Cheung Kong, Hen-
d e r s o n L a n d s and E v e r b r i g h t . A brief s u g a r y of the Hong Kong de-
velopers' consortia over. Shanghai properties is appended in Appendix 
C. From the table in the Appendix, an estimated construction sum of 
HK$ 30,000 million will be expended in Shanghai alone in the next 3 to 
5 y e a r s , excluding i n f r a s t r u c t u r e . From the TQM C o . , L t d . , this 
represents a very large market for the quality magement services. 
T h e c i t y h a s m a d e a c o m m i t m e n t to s e v e r a l i n f r a s t r u c t u r e 
projects which include Waigaoqiao Port, Pudong International Airport, 
Inner Ring Road, Outer Ring Road, Shanghai Metro Inderground Railway， 
Xinzhuang 一 Minhang Light Railway and power stations. These projects 
are due for completion b e t w e e n 1995 and 1998 and they will further 
s t r e n g t h e n the d e v e l o p m e n t potential of S h a n g h a i . (The S h a n g h a i 
I n f r a s t r u c t u r e Plan and Schedule is appended in Appendix B for easy 
reference.) Fueled by good performance in exports (up 14.4% in 1992) 
and retail figures (highest in China), investors all over the world 
are setting up their flagships in this city. In this regard, demand 
for grade A office and retail space remains very strong. 
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Tahle 3.3.1 (a) 
Rental values for Grade A office increased from US$200/M^ to US$500/M-
from 1989 to 1993. 
,二“'r良-— : Average Net Prime Office Rentals in Shanghai 广；‘ 
U S $ P S M P A 
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6 0 0 " 1 ； 
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Source: JLW Research, Shanghai Municipal Land Administration Bureau 
In Shanghai, the vacancy rate was very low in 1993 and supply for 
office space is expected to be largely increased. 
TRhlf^ 3.3.1 (b) 
Re: Office Supply 抓 d Vacancy (C.va.de A) in Shanghai:-
义 S u p p l y and Vac^(Grade A) in S h a n g l ^ ^ ^ 
_ 、 Vacancy。/^ 
Square Metres ('OOOs) , 一 so 
- | — - “ 一 r i u ^ s 
15。- A 、： ： 二 
12。- \ r ^ — - 30 �o / \ / \ “ ： — 25 
： ： : y v A 纪 ： 
3。一 . m f f i B B w � r 1 -卜丨十5 
O ‘o 81 s ^ al 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9S 96 97 
I M completed Supply [Z~3 Future Supply Vacancy Rate | 
Source: JLW Research, Shanghai Municipal Land Administration Bureau -
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Tables (e) are construction budget calculated based on the estimation 
of market supply and construction costs quoted from Davis Langdon & 
Seah Quantity Surveyors, a leading quantity surveyor firm in Hong 
Kong. An estimated construction costs up to HK$ 5,944 million in 1995 
and HK$ 8,335 million in 1996 alone is to be expended in construction 
projects in Shanghai. 
T^hle 3.3.1 (c) 
Re: mated Supnlv of Offic^/Retail/Residential Progertz 
Future Supply 1995 ~ 1996 
offirP “""“ 566,000 sq.m 756,000 sq.m 
llllil 241,000 sq.m 404,000 sq.m 
Residential Units 400,000 sq.m 520,000 sq.m 
TVhle 3.3.1 (d) 
E S T I M A T E D C O N S T R U C T I O N C O S T 丨 
CATKCORV OF G U A N G Z H O U ~ SHANGHAI""“l- BEUHSG ； 
A C C O M M O D A T I O N - HKD/ni: HKD/m: HKD/m' j 
3. ResidciiUai 
a) High rise ananments excludc .• 丨 
HYaC and llaing out 2，200 2:5.00 2,500 
'^  S M l n s c u . 3.000 . 4.000 4，25(3. | 
c) Houses . . U O Q • 1’_ i 
2. Offlccs 7 . i 
n^ edlum gr.dc 聊 • 6’5Q� 7,000 ！ 
3. RalatI Canlrcs | 
. 4 500 • 3,150 6,000 | 
med:um gmi： 、 .... i 
4. Itulustrinl liuildiitp I 
medium m e Of 150 Ih. talins 丨，2^0 ！，™ 
£. Hotel 
4 slar standard iiiciiiding FF+E IQ^ OOO 11,000 .11,500 . 
atid hotel opcrnlor's bud get 
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3.3.1 (e) 
Re ： mated ConstrnntioTi Budget in_1995_&_1996 
p 
Construction Budget Construction Budget 
(1995) {HK$) (1996) ： ~ 
. Office 566,000 x 6,500 ！ 
Retail 241,000 x 5,250 ^04,000 x 5,250 
二 1，265M - 2，1Z1M 
Residential 400,000 x 2,500 ^20 000 x 2,500 
: 1 , 0 0 0 M - 1， 3醒 
Total "1 ^ I 8,335^^ 
Beijing 
Beijing is the captial of the PRC with a population of 11.2 
million, and it is both a political and economic centre [6]. Develop-
ers hold a very optimistic view towards property development in Beij-
ing because of her following natures 
(i) AS the capital and political centre of the PRC, Beijing at-
tracts multi-national corporations to station there. According 
to the NRI-HK Research Paper (Sept. 1993)， it is estimated that 
724 contracts worth US$284.88M were signed between Chinese and 
foreign investors in 1991， mostly in the form of Joint-Ven-
tures. 
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( U ) AS a major industrial and commercial centre, Beijing's second-
ary and tertiary p r o d u c t i o n generated approx. 52.2% and 39.7% 
of GDP respectively. In 1991, the city exported US$1,287.9M 
worth of industrial products, 
(iii) Beijing has superior infrastructure and education levels as 
9.3% and 18.97% of the population in Beijing has r e c e i v e d 
either a university education or a high school education (refer 
to 1990 Census). 
Although real estate d e v e l o p m e n t is tightly c o n t r o l l e d by the 
Government, the short to medium prospects of the market remain 
i n g . sun Hung Kai P r o p e r t i e s , Pacific Concord, New World D e v e l o p m e n t 
., . c t ^ i r t p f i their development business 
and Wharf Holdings currently have started i:neir P 
in Beijing. 
Although the scope of residential development in Beijing is 
limited in the city centre, the development outlook for offices and 
shopping centres remains very positive. According to the NRI-HK 
Research. Offices have a occupancy rate up to 90% and double-fold 
rental since 1990. Shopping .alls are the most popular in Beijing and 
a net floor area of 285,000 s,... of shopping centres are planned to 
be completed by 1998. 
Major i n f r a s t r u c t u r e development in Beijing and its municipals 
includes the new railway station, underground railway (stage 1) Chang-
ping county, Lake Tourism D e v e l o p m e n t in Huairon County and office 
development in D o n g c h e n g , Xicheng, Chongnen and Xuanwu. 
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Guangzhou 
Guangzhou is the provincial capital of the Guang Dong Province, 
with a total population of 6.02 Million [6]. A c c o r d i n g to Jones Lang 
Wotton，s research paper on Guangzhou, Guangzhou's GDP amounted to RMB 
32.7 billion in 1992. In 1992，it has enjoyed a fast growing economy 
.ith funding f r o . Hong Kong. The city also has a well balanced light， 
heavy and service industry support. Tourism and the consumer market 
is the third largest after Shanghai and Beijing. 
Given its huge population and newly constructed cross-river 
b r i d g e s and t u n n e l s , major development plans are undertaken by New 
world Development, Henderson Land, Guangzhou Investment and Hutchison-
Whampoa. 
Due to the lack of quality shopping centres and offices in Guang-
z h o u , d e m a n d for new r e t a i l a n d o f f i c e s p a c e r e m a i n v e r y h i g h , 
property development along railway lines also provides 1,474,000 sc^m. 
of construction floor area to be completed by 1996-2001 [6]. 
Market Potential 
Despite the short-term correction triggered by the austerity pro 
gramme, the PRC property market remains promising for the following 
reasons [5]:-
(i) Population Growth : 
As analysed by the World Bank， population growth stands at 25% 
per decade in the very large metropolitan areas such as Beijing, 
Shanghai or Tianjin. (Refer to Table 3.4(a)), 
(ii) Improving Affordability : 
The chart below extracted from the statistical yearbook of 
China shows that China has enjoyed substantial economic growth 
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over the past few years. It is forecast that this trend will 
continue p a r t i c u l a r l y for the economic p e r f o r m a n c e of the 
Southern China. (Refer to Table 3.4(b)), 
(iii) Purchases by Overseas Chinese : 
Many overseas Chinese have relatives in China and it is under-
stood that they may be willing to purchase properties in the 
P R C f o r t h e i r r e l a t i v e s . T h i s p h e n o m e n o n is k n o w n a s 
，pro-real-property psychology， . (Refer to Table 3.4 (c)). 
(iv) Changing Economic Structure : 
C h i n a is u n d e r g o i n g s t r u c t u r a l economic c h a n g e . G r o w t h in 
secondary and tertiary production has occurred at a faster rate 
(at 11.1% and 8.7%) than primary p r o d u c t i o n in value t e r m s . 
T h i s w i l l u n q u e s t i o n a b l y increase the demand for o f f i c e s , 
industrial a n d r e s i d e n t i a l space in the u r b a n i s e d a r e a s . 
Increasing numbers of foreign investors are also expected to 
set up offices in China. For 1992 alone, foreigners invested 
in 48,764 projects with a total value of US$58.12bns. (Refer 
to Table 3.4(d)). 
( v ) P r i v a t i s a t i o n o f "Work U n i t s "： 
The newly created privatised work units have increased revenue 
levels and purchasing power. 
(vi) Poor Quality of Existing Housing Stock : 
Over 35% of residential properties in China were in a "danger-
ous" state. The new supply of p r o p e r t i e s has been in the 
upper-end of the market and there is still enormous piled-up 
demand for lower-end properties. 
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T a b l e 3 . 4 ( a ) : 
— ： ^ 
： ：Economic : … 一 一 
. Y e a r - O n - Y e a r % ^ 。 
Y e a r - O n - Y o a r % 
" 「 八 
Fixed investment ^ - 40 
^ ^ (Right Scale) ^ ^ y / ^ \ 
- G r o a e Industrial Output \ / 
20 - (Right Scale) X-
Gross National Product — 
^ (Left Scale) - - 2 0 
1 0 L n 厂 门 门 门 z n 
-4.0 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China — 
T a b l e 3 . 4 ( b ) : 
r r i ^ ^ I N^ i ^ o w t h P r o j e c t i o n F r f f ？ ^ ^ ^ ^ ！ ！ ？ ： 丄 ： ； 
, , N e w Other 
NonagricuUura 丨 Construction Additions Demolition 
二 ： — a — ( t h : n d ) 
Year — 
1985 179 708 2.534 153.2^ ' 38,002 
1986 189,911 2.659 二 g 39,891 
1 9 8 7 1 9 1 ， 二 I f l 7 1 . 4 8 4 4 2 . 4 8 5 
1 9 8 8 2 0 0 . 8 1 7 3 . 0 1 0 二 ， 二 4 5 , 1 6 0 
1 9 8 9 2 0 8 4 9 3 131 4 7 , 0 4 1 
1 9 9 0 2 1 6 , 5 2 1 3 , 2 9 0 ， 二 4 9 , 3 4 5 
1991 227,299 ； 二 額 52.273 
1 9 9 2 2 3 6 . 6 1 4 9 2 5 5 . 5 3 0 
1 9 9 3 2 5 0 . 4 9 3 ， 二 ^ ： ^ ^ ! 5 9 . 9 8 1 
1994 261,963 ； O L V - U . 62,475 
1 9 9 5 2 7 6 . 0 5 4 4 , 4 2 ^ 2 1 0 . 1 0 6 6 . 3 7 9 
1996 289,799 4’69: ； 9 二 70.335 
1997 304,227 ； f ^ M 123.608 74.422 
娜 3 1 9 5 -2 ； j 9 二 2 1 3 0 , 7 9 4 7 8 . 8 0 1 
二 ^ g g ；：諾 2 6 0 ： 7 ； 4 _ _ M — — ！ 
L厂re: C h i . 一 o—sfo'. U - i Ho— Refon. nTworU B - 1992, 
D.C. 
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T a b l e 3 . 4 ( c ) ： 
I 
(‘000) Singapore Malaysia Thailand Philippines Indonesia : 
Population by origin 2,140 5,330 5,570 1,200 5,810 | 
Fujian 860 1,710 560 1,020 2,900 i 
Guangdons 390 1,170 390 140 1,920 | 
ChiuchovT 490 590 3,120 0 0 
Hakka 190 1,280 890 0 930 ' 
Hainan 150 210 500 0 0 ； 
Others 60 ^ HO 40 60 I 
% of total 77% 29% 10% 2% 3.5% 
Chinese capital i 
share 81% ^ M ^ 3% 
Note: (I) Population figures are estimated as at mid-1991. ！. 
(2) 'Chinese capital share' is in terms of market capitalisation of listed companies which are not 
controlled by the government or foreigners. 
Source: Sakura Bank, NRI-HK 
Table 3.4(d): 
Growth rate per annum 
(%) 
(RMBlOOm) 1978 1985 1990 1991 1992 1979-1992 1986-1992 
Gross Domestic Product 3,588 8,527 17,681 20.145 23.938 8.9 8.5 
-Primarv production 1,018 2,542 5.017 5.289 5,808 5.2 3.9 
-Secondary production 1,745 3,867 7,717 9,102 11,508 10.7 11.1 
-Tertiary production 825 2.119 4.947 5.754 6.622 9.9 8.7 
National Income 3,010 7,020 14,384 16.557 19,640 8.8 8.6 
Gross Value 6,846 16,582 38,035 44,142 54,825 l i . l 11.9 
-Agricultural output 1,397 3,619 7,662 8,157 9,085 5.9 4.8 
-Industrial output 4,237 9,716 23,924 28,248 36.802 13.2 15.2 
Source: Statistical Digest 1993, State Statistical Bureau. 
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Customers' Profile 
The major Hong Kong players in the PRC property market are 
New World Development 
According to its annual report, New World Development (NWD) 
started to invest in China in 1988 and has built up a landbank of 26 
ronf (4 times the area of Hong Kong). The landbank acquired so far is 
in the form of -joint-venture agreements, i. e. China Partners contrib-
ute land and relocate existing tenants whereas NWD finances construc-
tion and the necessary infrastructure total equity amounts to $4 
billion, representing some 13% of its net asset. This is far below 
the company's targeted 20% limit, therefore, further exp~nsion in 
China is actively being planned in the near future [4] & [5]. 
The major projects undertaken by NWD are: 
(1) Residential units targeted at local citizens; 
(2) Infrastructure projects such as expressways and power stations 
in Guangzhou, Shanghai, Wuhan, etc.; 
(3) High-class hotels and property management In Beijing and Guang-
zhou, Tianjin, PRe. 
The low-cost housing and infrastructure projects normally guaran-
tee pro f i ts/ returns. They will ,not be subject to the same property 
cycle and risks in foreign exchange rates, and they provide financing 
for more prestigious developments and further expansion in China. 
These projects ' are bound to proceed in a speedy manner as this 
financial contribution will affect the valuation of the stock value 
for the New World China. 
New World China and Henderson China are the two prevailing stocks 
spun off from their parent companies. The advantages of separate 
listing are as follows!-
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(1) Alleviate financial burden of the parent companies by providing 
a cheap source of financing to China Projects; 
(2) Reduce debt level and spread out the risk factor; 
(3) Better evaluation of China Projects in stock value; 
(4) Realize capital gains from property disposal. 
Upon listing of New World C h i n a , the fulfilment of completion 
dates, quality of the completed buildings and its financial contribu-
tion are very crucial to the image of the company. H e n c e , It w i l l 
favourably consider acquiring technical expertise to execute proper 
project management and quality control of its PRC projects. 
Henderson China 
From its annual report, Henderson China has built up a landbank 
of 20innf mainly comprised of sites at prime locations in major PRC ci 
t i e s , in particular S h a n g h a i , B e i j i n g , Guangzhou, Shenzhen w h e r e 
infrastructure and regulatory environment are more developed and 
established. Hendenson Group emphasises the development of mixed use 
projects which include a combination of offices, residential and 
retail space in central city areas, including those in close proximity 
to transportation hubs such as underground and railway stations [4] & 
[ 5 ] . 
The Group's sales strategy aims to sell most of its residential 
units to foreign purchasers whereas the offices and retail space will 
be kept for rental purposes on a long term investment basis. 
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Other Major Players 
Other major players in the PRC property market are [5]:-
(i) Sun Hung Kai Properties: _ 
- involved in commercial centres in Beijing and Guangzhou. 
(ii) Wheellock (Holdings), World international and the Cheung 
Kong/Hutchison Group 
- infrastructure and commercial projects in Chaochau and 
Guangzhou. 
(iii) China Overseas Land & Investment: 
- Major residential/commercial projects in Shenzhen. 
(iv) Ryoden Development: 
- High class office/retail/residential development 
(mainly in Shanghai). 
As seen from the development schedules of the annual reports of 
the above developers, most projects are to be completed in the finan-
cial years between 1995 and 1997. Some of these projects are for sale 
whereas some of them are retained for rental as a means to provide a 
stable source of income. These projects are flagships for the estab-
lishment of China Divisions, and they are being completed in accord-
ance with specified quality and completion dates. The success of 
these projects are critical to the revenue, company image, and valua-
tion of stock prices. In this regard, we are very bullish about 




Direct competitors are primarily consultancy firms that assist 
contractors in the registration of ISO 9000 Quality Systems in Hong 
Kong. These consultancy firms are mostly set up by assessors who have 
expertise in the accreditation bodies. They are mostly foreign aca-
demics and are relatively inflexible due to lack of customer relation-
ships with developers and site work experience. The programme that 
these consultancy firms are offering is targeted at accreditation of 
the contracting firms in Hong Kong who are generally more systematic 
and have proficiency in English. 
Indirect Competitors 
Two types of indirect competitors are identified: 
1) Tri-house cQT^^nltancv for developers.： 
Several developers such as the Sun Hung Kai Properties Ltd. have 
all catagories of technical support such as in-house contrac-
tors, project managers, quantity surveyors, auditors, etc. There 
development in PRC is just limited to Beijing and Guangzhou. In 
this situation, a China division is formed by extracting experi-
enced technical staff to monitor the progress， construction and 
quality of projects in the PRC. 
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2) Local PRC Work Units: 
Another type of indirect competi tor identified is the quali ty 
control teams set up by the~ local PRC work units. They have a 
competi ti ve edge of _ having better relationship wi th the . local 
authori ties to handle the bureaucratic hazzles. Yet they have 
very limited experience in handling projects of such quality 
standards and complexity as of development undertaken today in 
the PRC (like provisions of HVAC systems, curtain wall construc-
tion) . The fee scale for these local quality management firms 
is 3% to 5% of the total construction cost. They are targeted 
at smaller developments in cities in which the developers do not 
maintain a proper crew-station. A typical project management 
contract is appended in Appendix D. It can be -seen that these 
standard agreements are quite simple and has no legal obligation 





Although market research predicts a favourable prosperity to the 
Total Quality M a n a g e m e n t services in major cities such as Shanghai, 
Beijing and Guangzhou, it is impractical for TQM to acquire all target 
customers in the PRC in the start up stage. The market potential 
reveals that the application of quality management in the PRC can be 
segmented into vary small markets as follows:一 
(1) According to geographic distribution of the projects 
(2) According to the complexity of the projects 
(3) According to the strength of the project team and degree of con 
formance required by the Client 
Whereas some clients will duly require TQM workshops for their 
p.odect t e a . to get the concept of the Quality Management and to 
reinforce their positive attitude, some clients will require full time 
attendance of the quality management system and auditing services 
offered by the TQM Co., Ltd. The TQM Co . ， Ltd. intends to acquire 
these markets stategically. 
AS Shanghai has the most favourable structure for application of 
quality 麵 a g e m e n t and the greatest commitment for large scale devel-
opment projects, TQM intends to set up its first office in Shanghai 
and acquire both full time consultancy and short term workshops for 
development projects in Shanghai. 
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With the momentum of large infrastructure committed by the Gov-
ernment and the Pudong District development, Shanghai offers a very 
good d e v e l o p m e n t potential for the next 5 to 10 years. The TQM con-
sultancy long-term strategy is to take a team leader role for property 
d e v e l o p m e n t of m u l t i - n a t i o n a l firms or their J o i n t - V e n t u r e s in Shang-
hai. 
For projects outside Shanghai, only short-term workshops will be 
offered in the first 2 years. The workshop includes the teaching of 
the concepts and procedures of quality management and their specific 
a p p l i c a t i o n in the PRC c o n t e x t . In a d d i t i o n , T Q M w i l l o f f e r 
c o n s u l t a t i o n with project tea.s on how to set up quality assurance 
system in their particular projects. 
If the demand for workshops proves to be very successful, TQM 
will forraulate a specific working team to travel around major China 





Based on the analys'es on product, market, customer and competi-
tive profiles, the following marketing objectives have been formulat-
ed:-
Customer Acquisition 
In order to cope with the new market, customers acquisition is deter-
mined to be the marketing objective. In order to achieve the economy 
of operation, Shanghai is chosen to be the first flagship station 
city for the office set up of the TQM Co., Ltd. Taking into account 
Shanghai's commitment to infrastructure and its 201 pieces of land 
released for construction in 1992, expertise in project management and 
quality control will be very much needed in the market. 
As the partners of the TQM Co., Ltd. have had many years of expertise 
in the construction industry and have established their business 
relationships with developers such as Cheung Kong, Henderson, New 
World, etc., the first few jobs are expected to be negotiated with 
senior management of these companies. Wi th the opening of mega-mar-
kets in the construction industry in the PRC, developers are very 
eager to recruit/acquire new skills, personnel in terms of project and 
quality management to facilitate their expansion. The TQM Co., Ltd. 
is ideal to act as the bridge between the concept of scientific plan-
ning and the un-systematic contracting business in the PRC. 
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Break Even in the first year 
It is estimated in the m a n c i a l analysis that the TQM C o • ， L t d . will 
be able to break even in the first year because the relatively low set 
up cost for professional services. As the major expenditure is sal-
a r i e s for p r o f e s s i o n a l s , the f i n a n c i a l s t r u c t u r e of the c o m p a n y is 
agreed in a way to encourage active, participation and re-investment 
into the firm's future. The concept of the TQM C o • ， L t d . focuses on 
l o n g - t e r . p r o f i t a b i l i t y by c r e a t i n g a r e p u t a t i o n for service and 
quality rather than short-term revenue. 
Mission 
The mission of the TQM C o .， L t d . is to provide professional services 
for project management and quality control for construction sites of 
, a d o r d e v e l o p e r s in the P R C . T h e o b j e c t i v e s of q u a l i t y m a n a g e m e n t 
includes two major aspects:-
(i) to introduce well organised quality program and procedures based 
on ISO 9000 series of quality management standards to suit the 
specific projects and site constraints; 
(ii) to give professional guidance to enhance the quality of the end 
commodity, to increase productivity and reduce defects in the 
process. 
Growth 
The growth objectives for the TQM Co., Ltd. is to expa.nd in terms of 
Job capacities and leadership role in the project tea.. In a broader 
perspective, it targets to get registered licences and join relevant 
associations in the PRC such that the TQM Co .， Ltd. will eventually be 
the centre co-ordinator and manager of the joint venture development 
projects between China and her international investors. 
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Marketing Plan 
To achieve the formulated marketing strategy, the following 
marketing objectives will be adopted:-
(1) To capture the target customers through the professional, dis-
tinctive, comprehensive and tailored-designed services of the 
TQM consultancy. 
(2) Through 迎 M services and expertise, attract new c u s t o m e r s , 
particularly major foreign investors or international corpora-
tions in the long term view. 
(3) To improve understanding of and gain wide acceptance of the 
quality control concepts in the society. Active marketing 
effort such as trade show involvement, well defined seminars and 
workshops, d e m o n s t r a t i o n manuals and brochures for illustrating 
the venture's services and qualifications, membership in impor-
tant a s s o c i a t i o n s in the PRC will be exhibited. 
These marketing objectives will be accomplished by more specific 





Based on the market research and marketing objectives formulated 
above, the product objectives are set as follows:-
(1) Flexibility 
Tailor-designed program and management manuals to cope with the 
different unique nature of the specific development process. 
Some ventures like hotel would emphasize on quality control in 
all aspects of workmanship whereas projects like power stations 
require strict compliance to specifications. It is also de-
signed that individual project can join in the quality programme 
at the design, construction and maintenance stage although a 
complete package of participation will achieve the best result. 
{2) Comprehensive 
The quality control scheme will be carefully designed to cover a 
broad catagories of projects in terms of building types, com-
p l e x i t y , quality requirements, degree of standardization and 
consequence of failure. 
(3) Commitment from the senior management 
The success of the programme rests on the commitment of senior 
management to attain quality for their products and allocate 
adequate resources to absorb the initial costs. 
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Product Strategy 
The product strategy adopted by the TQM consultancy includes 
(1) Transfer of skills to ensure progressive ownership of the system 
by the client's key personnel. To enable the staff to maintain 
the system eventually. 
(2) E m p h a s i s on o p e r a t i o n a l improvements during the project to 
ensure that the construction team will be equipped with tech-
niques to carry on with project initatives. 
(3) Set up short term workshops to introduce the concept of quality 
management to other project teams. 
(4) Systematic approach of implementation as follows: 
Stage 1 - To assess the company，s existing systems against a 
defined quality management standard and prepare a 
baseline report that recognises the areas that 
need to be developed to meet the targeted stand-
ards. 
Stage 2 - To develop and document the policies and objec-
tives of the company within a Quality Assurance 
Policy Manual that will form the backbone of the 
quality management system, and to formulate an 
action plan with responsibilities for the develop-
ment stage. 
Stage 3 - To assist and support the company through the 
development of the o p e r a t i o n a l procedures and a 
management system. Formulation of quality plans, 
inspection and test plans that support the defined 
policy and objectives. 
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Stage 4 _ TO d e v e l o p a t r a i n i n g p l a n of t h e d o c u m e n t e d 
quality management system. To ensure that U is 
u n d e r s t o o d and e f f e c t i v e l y implemented at all 
levels of the company's organisation. To under-
take practical training of internal auditors, to 
' nionitor and report on the effectiveness and opera-
tion of the quality m a n a g e m e n t system. 
Stage 5 - To undertake a pre-certification assessment of the 
company's quality management system, to identify 
any area that may still need attention and to 
assure that the company，s management system com-
plies with the de-fined quality management stand-
a r d , to p r o v i d e a s s i s t a n c e w h e r e r e q u i r e d in 
liaising with third party certification bodies. 
Promotion 
Promotion Objectives 
The distribution objectives adopted by TQM consultancy are:-
(1) Direct contract with the developers ： 
T h r o u g h discussion with the senior m a n a g e m e n t , TQM will sign 
contracts w i t h d e v e l o p e r s on each project or act as in h o u s e 
consultants solely for one developer on a b i - y e a r l y c o n t r a c t 
basis. As the senior partners of TQM have long-term credentials 
w i t h d e v e l o p e r s , p e r s o n n e l referrals with job references are 
considered as the best means of attracting clients in the first 
two years. 
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⑵ introduction interviews to be held with all potential clients: 
For t h o s e non-land developers with whom the partners of TQM do 
not have immediate contacts, including industrialists building 
their own factories in the PRC or foreign ventures, introductory 
letters and interviews will be arranged to alert t h e . to dis-
tinct services rendered by TQM. 
Promotion Strategy 
R e p u t a t i o n building through quality service and improvement of 
products. Through s u c c e s s f u l completion of a few distinctive projects 
. 如 A Pttrart a large volume of work by 
in the PRC, the firm is expected bo attract a lar^ 
referrals amongst developers. 
The interviews are a means of concept introduction to the poten-
tial clients. Follow up action in the long tenn is important to 
attain the growth level TQM anticipates. Long term profitability of 
TQM lies in being a bridge between international ventures like Procter 
and Gamble in the PRC. 
Free services of preliminary analysis of cost of non-confor.ance 




TO ensure that the fees offered are affordable and reasonable 
compared to the complexity of the project. 
TO maintain adequate cash flow for the TQM and reasonable profits 




(1) Price Scheme 
Reference would be made to the fees chargeable by the Profession-
al bodies and the Quality Control work unit in PRC. 
cost factors include the size of the projects, total construction 
cost, degree of standardization, existence of mechanical/electrical 
services and degree of implementation of Quality Control. These will 
be assessed against the percentage charged. The fees chargeable by 
the TQM will be comparable to the QC work unit in PRC. 
Total construction Cost Fee chargeable for Quality Control (%) 
"“ Pre-construction Stage (a) Construction Stage (b) 
50M < C < lOOM “ 0.5% _ 1.0% 1.2《_ 
lOOM < C G.3%-。.8% 1.0% -1.2% 
(2) Payment Method 
Based on usual practice in Hong Kong professional firms, stage 
payment method will also be adopted for the TQM Co.， Ltd. 
(i) 10% of fees payable upon signing of contract; 
(ii) 40% payable upon projects half completed; 
(iii) 40% payable upon completion of projects; 





From the strategy undertaken_ by the TQM Company, the first 3 
years is the ini tial period whereby the company will posi tion itself 
in the market. Feedback from the working team will be reviewed regu-
larly with the client to -make necessary adjustments to assure survival 
in market. After this stage, there is a good potential for growth by 
the TQM in the following areas:-
(1) To grow in terms of working capacity and expand in strategic ci 
ties. As more jobs are anticipated, TQM will be ready to expand 
and set up operation station offices in cities like Beijing and 
Tienj in. TQM Co., Ltd. would then consider periodic 
visits/auditing only, to prevent cost overruns of overhead. 
(2) To grow horizontally by absorbing partners of other disciplines 
such as Quantity Surveyors, Lawyers, accountants such that a 
comprehensive project management control team would be set up to 
administer the construction project as a whole. 
(3) To train local engineers and si te agents such that they act as 
the executive arm forTQM Co., Ltd. at individual sites to 
monitor the works very closely. TQM Co., Ltd. may employ local 
professionals in order to get registered licences in the PRC to 
expand its marketing capacity. 
(4) t n a broader perspective, TQM Co., L td. aims to act as leader 
of the project team for the developments undertaken by multi-
national firms or their Joint-Ventures. 
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Growth Strategies 
To accomplish its objectives, it is planned to 
(1) establish the company's reputation and trust among target cus-
tomers and attract new clients by performance and referrals. 
(2) regularly collect, monitor and analyse information on market de 
mand， customer needs and competitive conditions. 
(3) set up human resource objectives and strategies that can cope 
with the growth requirements. 
(4) further expansion by setting up a department specialized in 
short term TQM w o r k s h o p s to introduce the concept to project 
teams in other parts of the PRC. 
(5) employ local p r o f e s s i o n a l s in China to get a license in the PRC 
such that TQM can be eligible for Government jobs such as MTR 
projects and power stations. 
Human Resources 
Human Resources Objectives 
Being an enterprise that provides professional and personal 
services, human resources will play a critical role in the success of 
the TQM Co., Ltd. The human resource objectives are essential for the 
TQM CO., Ltd. The human resource objectives to be achieved by the TQM 
Co., Ltd. are :-
(1) To build up and maintain a team of professional and stable 
staff. 
(2) To encourage staff to share the vision, success and growth of 
the TQM C o .， Ltd. 
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Human Resources Strategy 
The strategy adopted to achieve the human resource objectives in 
eludes:-
(1) Initially, apart from the managerial team of professional archi-
tects and engineers, the TQM Co., Ltd. intends to recruit three 
to four clerk-of-works and site engineers who are experienced at 
t h e site w o r k s u n d e r the ISO 9000 q u a l i t y c o n t r o l s y s t e m . 
Furthermore, they must be responsible and able to communicate in 
writing and speaking terms with the PRC contractors. Attractive 
compensation packages which include basic salary, bonus, provi-
d e n t f u n d s , insurance and h o l i d a y s w i l l be o f f e r e d . F u r t h e r 
recruitment will be arranged according to the growth require-
ment. 
(2) 1 to 2 professional surveyors or engineers will be employed when 
growth prospect continues to be promising. In addition to the 
knowledge of the quality control program and technique in con-
ducting consultation, adequate training on the essence of run-
n i n g a p e r s o n a l service b u s i n e s s w i l l also be p r o v i d e d to be 
recruited staff. 
(3) A corporate culture emphasizing team spirit and co-ordination 
between members will be encouraged. This culture will strength-
en the TQM C o . ， L t d . as a personal service enterprise and help 
to reinforce the corporate vision. 
(4) The staff of the TQM Co., Ltd. will be encouraged to hold meet-
ings/appraisals to discuss immediate problems and operational 
issues of implementation of quality systems in the PRC context, 
and to resolve issues and improve mutual understanding. 
(5) A gain-sharing program will provide increased profits. A per-
c e n t a g e of these increased p r o f i t s w i l l be u s e d to enhance 
staff's initiative for improved works. Employees are encouraged 




T.^^.H^rship and O r ^ a n i s a t i ^ 
The TQM Quality Management C o . ， L t d . will be established in Mr. 
K. P. Kwan's current contracting company located in Metroplaza, Kwai 
Chung, with effective date of 1st June，1994. As Mr. K 麵 has con-
tracted with Ryoden D e v e l o p m e n t and Henderson China for the quality 
management for two of their m a 树 projects in Shanghai, the consultan-
cy services will start by June 1994. 
It is anticipated that all team members embrace their functional 
specialization, such as responsibility for marketing， customer serv-
ice, site supervision and contract documentation. 
g^uTiHprs. of the 
Mr, K . P. Kwan - Aged 45，graduated f r o . the University of Hong Kong 
with a Master Degree in Civil Engineering. He was a senior executive 
in Shui on Engineering Ltd. and has over 20 years experience in build-
ing c o n s t r u c t i o n and project management field. H e also has P a r t i c i -
pated in the Quality Assurance Project developed by the Hong Kong 
Housing Authority. 
M., L. Yung 一 Aged 42’ graduated fro. the University of Hong Kong with 
a B a c h e l o r degree in Mechanical Engineering. He was the assistant 
* general manager in Shui On Engineering Ltd. until the year 1988. He 
has returned from Canada after a four year permanent residency. He 
has over 15 years of experience in the building construction and 
maintenance field. 
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M r . C . K . Lee _ Aged 40, graduated from the University of Hong Kong 
wi.th a Bachelor Degree in Engineering and has over 12 years of experi-
ence in structural design and building construction. 
M r . P . M . Wong _ Aged 34，graduated from the University of Hong Kong 
with a Bachelor Degree in Architecture and has over 10 years of expe-
dience in the architectural field. He has worked in the Housing 
Authority for the past 5 years and has had major participation in the 
development of the Quality Assurance System for the Department. 
D u r i n g the start up stage, all four co-founders will run the 
training courses and site supervision personally with the help of 
e x p e r i e n c e d site staff. M r . K . P. Kwan will be responsible for the 
issues relating to marketing, and customer services; Mr. C.K. Lee and 
Mr. L. Yung will be responsible for the workshops and site supervision 
operations, Mr. P.M. Wong will be responsible for the contract admin-
istration and site s u p e r v i s i o n operations. Daily administration and 
financial operations will be carried out by an office manager. 
Other Staff and Associates 
Office manager Mrs. Wong has been the personal accountant for Mr. 
Kwan's contracting company for 10 years. She is well experienced in 
the daily and financial operation of a construction related company. 
3-4 site staff and 2 secretaries (1 stationed in Shanghai) will be 




in the start-up stage, a capital of HK$2 million is required by 
the TQM CO., Ltd., this start-up capital will be contributed personal-
ly from the four co-founders of the TQM Co., Ltd. and no external 
financing is necessary. 
TO avoid disputes over profit and workload distribution between 
the partners, it is agreed that no salary will be paid to the co-
founders. They will share the net income of the TQM Co., Ltd. based 
on their contribution and working time. The net income will be virtu-
ally salary for the co-founders. 
The capital requirements and monthly operating cost is estimated 
as follows:-
(a) Capital Requirements for office set-up: 
Expenditure Iterns:-
(1) HK office rental deposit (2x15,000) $ 30，000 
(2) Shanghai office rental deposit (2x25,000) $ 50，000 
ou .、 $150,000 
(3) Vehicle-Van (in Shanghai) 
$120,000 
(4) Office furniture 
. ‘ $ 50,000 
(5) Computer equipment 
$ 40,000 
(6) Office equipment 
(7) legal fee for formation of company ^ 10，000 
. Total: $450,000 
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The monthly operation cost is estimated as follows:-
Expenditure Items:-
1 $ 15,000 
HR office rental 
, , $ 25,000 
Shanghai office rental 
‘ $ 5,000 
Rates and management 
$ 75,000 
Staff salary 
. $ 15,000 




The expenditure is expected to increase by 20% per annum and 
hence the yearly expenditure is expected at $2.59M, $3.96M and $5.24M 
respectively for the first 3 years. 
The capital of HK$2M will be partially used for the set-up cost 
in the Hong Kong & Shanghai offices and whilst the remaining portion 
will be used to cope with the monthly operating cost. 
As the venture is a professional service consultancy led by the 
entrepreneurs themselves, it enjoy the benefits of low capital re-
quirements and minimum financing. The value-added process to their 
services is the improved project management and quality control policy 
set up for the particular development. The competitive edge of this 
professional service is based on its p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m , expertise in 
management and customer's relationship. 
Prior to the start-up of the TQM C o . , Ltd., Mr. Kwan has con-
tracted with Ryoden Development and Henderson China in two of their 
major projects in China. 
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Projects details and fees chargable are summarized as follows:-
r - T 
s u e - - p l e U o n B _ e t ( B ) - e s ^ ； — 二 — s 
緣 tion) 
0.6%xB 1.2%xB $0.1Sn/ 
workshop 
Lot 130-2 Conunercial/ 1996 夢 
Junction o£ 
Tianmu Road West 18 workshops 
and Heng Feng 
Road _ Zhabei 
‘ .飞 f 1996 $600M $3.6M 
D e v e l o p m e n t o n C o 賺 e r c i a l / 1 9 y b 
Zhunhaizhong Residential 
如 ad — 
Total $854H $5.124H $10.25M 
L L — ^ ‘ 
. » 254M is the estimated cost based on (construction floor area) x 
(cost per square foot). 
For the simplicity of revenue calculation, we take a conservation 
approach to assume the following: 
⑴ design stage for both jobs ends in December 1995 and the con-
struction stage end in June 1997; 
⑵ there are 18 nos. of TQM workshops held at the fees of HK$0.15M 
per workshop over these 3 years; 
(3) there is no incoming new jobs for these 3 years. 
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The sales forecast for the first 3 years are: 
” -1 Yfy^r 9 Year 3 
J/r4-6/95 6 / 9 l 6 / 9 6 6/96-6/97 
— “ “ 
, <^ 3 416M $1.708M $6.83M 
Revenues from $3.41她 ； $ 3 . 4 2 M 
TQM consultancy 
services 
^ a y to 15M 6 X $0.15M 6 x $0.15M 
Revenues from ^ J m = $0.9M = $0.9M 
TQM workshop " 办 外 
<U 32M $6.03M 多7,73M 
Total Revenues ^ 
^ T t m $2.07M $2.49M 
Expenditure 
I T l m $3.96M 多 5.24M 
Net Income 
- L — — “ 
Th e above f i n a n c i a l p r o j e c t i o n d e m o n s t r a t e s t h a t w i t h 2 m a j o r 
projects in hands in the next 3 years, the TQM Co., Ltd. can achieve a 
reasonable net i n 隱 e level. (As referred in Appendix C， c o n t r a c t s u . 
for these 2 projects only represent 2.8% of the construction budget of 
over H K $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 m i l l i o n to be e x p e n d e d in S h a n g h a i for the n e x t few 
years， excluding cost of infrastructure.) 
T h e average a n n u a l income for e a c h . o f the c o - f o u n d e r w i l l b e 
$650,000 (Year 1)， $990,000 (Year 2) and $1,310,000 (Year 3). With 4 
experienced professionals in an upstream Shanghai property market, the 
TQM Co., Ltd. has resources and capability to handle 1 to 2 more jobs 
in Year 2 and Year 3 and this will greatly increase the income level 
of the TQM Co., Ltd. 
From Year 4 onwards, TQM Co., Ltd. targets to handle projects for 
the joint-venture projects between China and its international part-
n e r s w h e r e b y a higher p e r c e n t a g e fee and larger c o n t r a c t sum are 
expected. 
APPENDIX 1 ： Pudonq New Development Area - Shangfiai A-1 
S h a n g h a i a n d th专 N e w D e v e l o p m e n t A r e a s 
Z H E ^ N G _ Shanghai suburban Area 
Source: Shanghai Economic Information Centre 
^ D e v e l o p m e n t A r e a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Processing JDistrict \ \ \ 
Yanan DongiuX\\Lujiazui FinanceY^  \ 
River Tunnel \ \knd Trade District \ ^ \ 
Source: Shanghai Economic Information Centre 
^ APPENDIX 2 ； Infrastructure Develoanent - S H A N C ^ i 
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E D E V E L O P M E N T 二 二 丨 丨 
〜 “ . 广 t h o C e n t r e p r o p o s e d to be d e v e l o p e d by a c o n s o r t i u m 
T h e d e v e l o p m e n t of b o t h S h a n g h a i Cj^y a n d he ^ H e n d e r s o n L a n d , H y s a n a n d S h a n g h a i 
n e w d e v e l o p m e n t a reas , spec i f i ca l l y P u d o n g to t h e Deve loDmen t C o a b o v e the Xu j i ahu i M e t r o 
w e s t of t h e t rad i t i ona l C B D . h a s n e c e s s i t a t e d a Th i s p ro jec t wi l l c o m p r i s e 3 .7 mi l l ion f t ^ G F A 
: s u b s t a n t i a l u p g r a d i n g in the c i t y s i n v e s t m e n t m q q q ^ . i nc lud ing 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 ft^ G F A (70 ,000m^) 
in f ras t ruc tu re . O v e r t h e pas t t e n yea rs i n v e s t m e n t ^ 。 ‘ 的 a n d 1.4 m i l l i on ft^ G F A (130 ,000m^) of 
in i n f r a s t r u c t u r e h a s i n c r e a s e d s u b s t a n t i a l l y , retai l s p a c e w i th t h e f i rst s t a g e of t he d e v e l o p m e n t 
i particularly in the development of the c 二 二 S S c ^ l c ： ： complet ion in ？996. 
genera t i on capac i ty a n d t ranspor t inf rastructure w h i c h 。。 K 
h a s a t t rac ted ove r 5 3 % of to ta l i nves tmen t s i n c e -p^e infrastructure pro jec ts sanc t i oned by the Peop le ' s 
1 9 8 2 . T h e e m p h a s i s u p o n p o w e r a n d t r a n s p o r t $ a n d o the rs cu r ren t l y unde r cons t ruc t i on / 
i n f ras t ruc tu re is t o c o n t i n u e b a s e d on t h e ^ ^ ^ b e r of ^ l is ted in t h e a c c o m p a n y i n g tab le , 
c o m m i t t e d in f ras t ruc tu re p ro jec ts a g r e e d at t he N in th H ^ 
S h a n g h a i M u n i c i p a l P e o p l e ' s C o n g r e s s . T h e \ 
I C o n g r e s s iden t i f ied t e n key in f ras t ruc tu re p ro jec ts to r ^ - ^ “ “ 丨、 
b e c o m p l e t e d in S h a n g h a i by 1995 . ” A n n u a l I n v e s t m e n t i n I n f r a s t r u c t u r e 
T h e e m p h a s i s o n t r a n s p o r t in f ras t ruc tu re wi l l h a v e 丫 咖 ― ） ： — , 
j s ign i f i can t imp l i ca t i ons for t he S h a n g h a i p rope r t y i 
m a r k e t . A s d i s c u s s e d in J L W R e s e a r c h ' s 700 " “ 
In f ras t ruc tu re I m p a c t s Se r ies , t h e i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of 咖 — M 
n e w t ranspo r t i n f ras t ruc tu re d i rec t l y a f fec ts p rope r t y : , -
500 B^S :>滿 
• by a l te r ing access ib i l i t y a n d 咖 ~ 一 ~ ^ S p j 
• by a f fec t i ng e x p o s u r e a n d amen i t y t h r o u g h 300 ^连—野基-藝• 
j c h a n g i n g t r a n s p o r t n o d e s a n d cor r idors ^oo — 1 
1 w h i c h in tu rn l e a d s to a red is t r ibu t ion of p rope r t y '： 
v a l u e s . 0 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
丨 While the infrastructure initiatives are primarily geared 國 u巾an construction D Public utilities E communication 
I to o p e n i n g up t h e P u d o n g N e w Area as the n e w E： Transport 趣 日 ； 
i business district for tertiary and seconda^^ s o u 一 一 一 一 — :| 
t he ma jo r impac t s of t he in f rast ructure d e v e l o p m e n t L - f 1 ： J 
I in the shor t t e r m wi l l be in the Puxi district of Shangha i . 
T h e comp le t i on of the S h a n g h a i unde rg round me t ro 
I l ine dur ing 1993 wi l l be the ma jo r cata lyst for fos te r ing 
！ n e w oppor tun i t ies wh i l e at the s a m e t ime ma in ta in ing 
j ‘ t h e p r imacy of ex is t ing of f ice locat ions. ‘ 
1 
1 . 
I T h e traf f ic pa t te rns of S h a n g h a i are radial, in that 
t ranspor t co r r idors em ina te f r o m the Bund a n d t hus 
t h e natura l d i rec t ion of t raf f ic is eas t -west . Cur rent ly , 
t hese rou tes a re heav i l y c o n g e s t e d wi th t ravel t ime 
f r o m t h e a i r p o r t t o ^ t h e B u n d , in p e a k h o u r , 
app rox ima te l y 4 5 - 6 0 m inu tes . W h i l e the u n d e r g r o u n d 
me t ro l ine w h i c h runs nor th sou th f rom the S h a n g h a i 
Ra i lway Sta t ion to X i n l o u g h u a wil l faci l i tate nor th-
sou th m o v e m e n t s , eas t -wes t traff ic wil l still r ema in 
heav i ly c o n g e s t e d a n d is unl ikely to be a l lev iated unti l 
the comple t ion of t he s e c o n d met ro line f rom Hongq iao 
A i rpor t to P u d o n g . T h u s w i th in the short te rm, it is 
conce i vab le tha t t he H o n g q i a o Economic Z o n e , a 
shor t 15 m inu te j o u r n e y f r o m the airport wi l l r ema in 
the preferred bus iness locat ion by foreign corporat ions. 
Neve r t he l ess , t h e u n d e r g r o u n d Met ro L ine No.1 wi l l . 
p rov ide n e w oppo r tun i t i es for p roper ty d e v e l o p m e n t 
M M ^ Jones Lang Wootton 
N ^ p ^ ^ i N y Research • Copyright 
^ A - 3 
I APPENDIX 2 : Infirastructure Plan - Shang^ 
: Infrastructure Plan，Shanghai 
BRIDGE :1993) . \ 
S h a n g h a i M e t r o - D e t a i l e d A l i g n m e n t o f L i n e No . 1-
“ ^ R o a d s 
, r y y \ \ _ X ^ ^ E x i s t i n g M a i n R o a d s 
I Suzhou J e t ^ ^ 斤 Shanghai Rai丨wafation Q u t e f R i n g R o a d 
I ^ i n n e r R i n g R o a d 
Q People's ^ a p t f ^ R a i l w a y s 
I E x i s t i n g M a i n L i n e s 
[ / y ^ ^ h a ' a n x i R^  ad S. \ =-=-=-=— PrODOSed UnGS 
J J Crtangshu Road \ \ 厂 
J ^ ^ H e n g j Han Road \ S h a n g h a i M e t f o 
H：：：^  / x u j i a h u i I [ J — L i n e N o . 1 
•3 l l ^ s H a n g h ^ ^ V _ _ L i n e N o . 2 
I Source-. Shanghai Municipal Government, JLW Research, 
Jones Lang Wootton 
^ ^ ^ ^ R e s e a r c h • C o p y r i g h t 
！ APPENDIX 2 ： Infrastructure Table - Shanghai A-
Shanghai Infrastructure 
I j In f ras t ruc ture C o m p l e t i o n Date Inf rastructure Detai ls SXaXus 
' ； M ; , n n , i B r i dae N a n p u Br idge spans the H u a n g p u River C o m p l e t e d 
N a 叩 u B n d g e 1992 connec t ing Pudong w i th Puxi. T h e br idge 
. has the capac i ty for t w o - w a y s ix- lane traf f ic, 
car ry ing up to 50 ,000 cars per day . T h e 
i unde rpass a l lows m o v e m e n t of sh ips up 
i to 55 ,000 tonnes. 
I Y a n g p u B r idge ^ T h e br idge prov ides a c r j ^ i n k in — Def in i te 
: yP ^ Shangha i ' s inner r ing road. T h e 1,178 me t res 
； long br idge wil l have s ix lanes w i th a w id th 
of 30 .35 metres. 
h r r . ^ d o h - ^ T h e Dort is located at t he sou thern mou th of Def in i te 
Wa .gaoq .ao Por t 1993 Yang t ze River. 7 k m to the wes t of the m o u t h 
of the W u s o n g a n d 85 k m to the east of t he 
mou th of the Yang t ze River. T h e initial p h a s e 
of the deve lopmen t inc ludes 4 deep -wa te r 
ber ths for sh ips over 10 ,000 tonnes and o n e 
tanker berth. Annua l t h roughpu t capac i ty is 
ant ic ipated to be 2 .4 mi l l ion tonnes . Hand l ing 
capac i ty is expec ted to reach 6 mi l l ion t o n n e s 
: per year by 2000 a n d 22 .2 mi l l ion by 2020 . 
i o u . n n h n i ^ ^ Ex tens ion of the A i rpor t Passenger Te rm ina l Def in i te 
ghanghai lyy。 over 20,000 sq.m. O n completion, 
S n a l p〗，senger h a n _ capac i ty of the 一 
Airpor t wil l be doub led . 
K n o n m 丫Phase 1) Shangha i ' s second in ternat ional a irport is Poss ib le 
, . 2001 (Phase 1) ^na^g^ to be constructed on a 12 knf site 
In ternat ional J^ear the Yang tze River Estuary in C h u a n s h a 
Ai rpor t Coun ty , Pudong. O n comp le t ion of the f irst 
phase of the three p h a s e deve lopment , t he 
airport wil l have a hand l ing capac i ty of 
12 mi l l ion passengers . 
H ^ " " " “ T h e 46.7 km road l inks Pudong wi th Puxi . Def in i te 
Inner R ing R o a d 1995 _ runs f rom Z h o n g s h a n (S) Rd. 
: eas tward across the H u a n g p u River v ia the 
N a n p u Br idge, ex tends a long Y a n g g g a o Rd, 
and c rosses the H u a n g p u River v ia the 
Y a n g p u Br idge and connec ts Huangx ing Rd, 
and Zhongshan (N) Rd. 
. Q Q P Y a n g g a o Road Sect ion , 24.5 k m h ighway C o m p l e t e d 
丨 l inking the Nanpu a n d Y a n g p u Br idges. 
i 1993 Pudong Sect ion, 8 k m road connec ts N a n p u Def in i te 
已ridge to Luoshan Road . — 
^ , 口丨… ^ A n 89 km urban exp ressway l inking v a n o u s Def in i te 
Ou te r R ing 1996 industr ia l zones a n d resident ia l areas. T h e 
R o a d exp ressway c rosses the H u a n g p u River in 
, the Chanqq iao a rea a n d ex tends no r thward 
' ' ‘ near Sunx iaoq iao to Wa igaoq iao area be fo re 
, * return ing to the Puxi area. 
i ^ ^ ‘ 
i 
1 . ！ — 
— — i — — “ — — — — 
〗 Jones Lang Wootton 
^ ^ ^ Research © Copyright . , . . ^  
g 
I ‘ """"^  
Shanghai Infrastructure (Cont'd) 
-j— [ “ • Status 
： M n f r a s t r u c t u r e Comp le t i on Date Infrastructure Detai ls 
i S h a n q h a Line No. 1 of the S h a n g h a i Met ro runs f r o m D e f i n i t e 
; M e l o ' X in longhua to the S h a n g h a i Ra i lway S at.on 
i U n d e r g r o u n d c o m p r i s i n g 12 s tat ions a n d a total length of 
i Ra i lway 14.57 km. 
T h e 6.6 km southern sec t ion of the No. 1 
： Met ro line l inking the J in j iang A m u s e m e n t 
L Park and commerc ia l hub of Xu j iahu i off ic ial ly 
o p e n e d in May 1993 
丨 No p r o g r a m m e Line No.2 of the S h a n g h a i Met ro incorpora tes Poss ib le 
the deve lopment of an eas t -wes t l ink, 
encompass ing 20 s ta t ions l inking Puxi w i th 
the deve lop ing Pudong area . 
T h e Shangha i City, mas te rp lan ident i f ies an 
underg round rail ne twork compr i s ing 7 routes 
wi th a combined total length of 176 km. 
: X i n z h u a n g . ' No p r o g r a m m e 1 2 km light rail line l ink ing M i n h a n g wi th t h e ” 
: 二 i n h a n g L igh t Shangha i Metro L ine No. 1. 
Ra i lway 
: p o s s i b l e 
one passenger s tat ion a n d th ree f re ight s ta t ions 
wil l be located in the P u d o n g New Area. 
r 7 T h e sewage t rea tment w o r k s invo lves 60 km • Def in i te 
翠ew，ge 1993 ^ pass ing t h r o u g h 8 distr icts a n d 1 
T r e a t m e n t county . On comple t ion , the sys tem wil l car ry . 
1 4 mil l ion cubic me t res of d ischarge dai ly, thus 
address ing the ques t ion of pol lut ion of the 
Suzhou River area. To ta l i nves tment in the 
f irst phase is 1.6 bi l l ion yuan . 
h i ^ ； ； ； ； ； ： ； ； ： ； A power stat ion wil l be cons t ruc ted wi th in Def in i te 
P o w e r S ta t i on 1993 w a i g a o q i a o with an init ial capac i ty of 1.2 
1 mi l l ion KW. The total capac i ty of the power 
I ... s tat ion upon comp le t ion wi l l be 3.6 mil l ion KW. 
丁owngas ^ Pudong Towngas Produc t ion Plant Phase I I . C o m p l e t e d 
I m p r o v e m e n t ^的？ W u s o n g Towngas Produc t ion Plant ex tens ion. . C o m p l e t e d 
1993 Th ree united supp l ies . Def in i te 
T h e above improvemen ts wil l increase output 
capac i ty to 2.6 mi l l ion cub ic met res per day. 
Source: Shanghai Municipal Statistical Bureau, JLW Research 
Jones Lang Wootton 
^ ^ ^ Research • Copyright 
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APPENDIX 3 
HONG KONG CONSORTIA ENTHUSIASTIC OVER SHANGHAI PROPERTY 
(An Extrant from Chin。 Property Review, Dec. 1卯 Z } 
Investor Project Investment Amount 
China Overseas construction of villas HK$900M 
near Hongqiao airport 
Harbour Ring construction of 102 / 
villas near Jlading 
Ryoden construction of a m e o m to 
Development large building for HK$700M 
residential and 
commercial use on 
Zhunhalzhong Road . 
Tomson (China) construction of / 
400,000 sq.m. of 
factory buildings, 




Hutchison expansion and 鹏 1 ， _ M 
Whampoa operation of 
cargo terminal 
Far East to convert 
Hotels Changfeng Park 
to an amusement square 
Yaochan Group construction of 脚780M 
Shanghai 
Xinshiji (New Century) 
commercial 
building 
. . . construction of HK$300M 
； e v S o p m e n t s residential district 
in Chuansha country 
Pudong 
(China) construction of HK$300M 
Tomson (China) g^^rden villas in (first stage) 
Shanghai country 
A-7 
„ . ^ Investment Amount 
Investor Project 
China construction of 職痛 




. . . „ HK$700M to 
二 二 = = 二 HK.BOOM 
= e s = i Buddha) in Putuo 
Corporation country 
- i f i c c o n c o . - - a ： ； 鹏 ， 讓 
commercial buildings 
On Nanj ing Road 
A . establishment of 細23GM 
Co m L r c i a l M 广 t e n Square 
Holdings shopping centre 
rp⑶fof construction ot 
二 二 residential and 
commercia丄 
properties in Puxi 
XTC Holdings construction of 鹏誦 
villas in . 
commercial . . x 
building on project) 
Huaihai Middle Road 
Kerry construction of «K$3，100M 
K o p e r t i e s ^otel, office 
^ and residential 
district 
^ 1 construction of HK$310M 
二 二 r i s e s Yongxing Square 
Enterprises ^gar Nanjing Road 
^ n construction of 鶴 187M 
building 
„ c o n s t r u c t i o n of H K $ 1 , 2 4 0 M 
二ysa^ . large s c a l e (land p r i c e ) 




Investor Project Investment Amount 
sun Hung Kai construction of 鹏15，000讨 
Properties "Buyecheng 
Cheung Kong (24-hour city) 
Holdings commercial and 
Henderson Land residential 
Kerry Properties district in 
Zhabel district 
K W a h int'l construction of HK$800M 
a large-scale 
commercial centre 
on Yan'an East Road 
Paladin various projects on HK$160M 
the development 
programmes of Pudong 
Zhabei and Puxi 
Henderson Lot 130-2, Junction of HK$254M 
Ti annul Rd. and 
Hangfang Rd., Zhabei 
Lot 146(A)-3, ) 
丨 節 画 
Lot 147-2 and 147-3， ） 
Hengfeng Rd. & Yutong ) 
Rd.， Zhabei ) 
Total Investment over HK$ 30，000M 
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APPENDIX 4 ： IJI the PRC 
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工 程 名 称 ： 
. 建 设 单 位 ： 




• ——. • “ 
. 、 . . • : — . . . — — ……—•…— 
• . . ‘ • . • 
• • 
. . ‘ • ； . ： . . . . . . • 
——••.•• , • ；• .. ‘•-’•.• ‘ . . . . 
. - ： • . • . . . • . -.• 、 . . •. » • t. • I i •- . 
• • ‘ .. . . . . • '.:•••••.-、 • •» % • 
禱 ^ ^ 斤 i 
甲方: 
乙 方 : 天 津 市 城 乡 建 设 工 程 监 理 公 司 
根 据 建 设 部 ( n ) 建 字 第 3 n 号 《 建 设 监 理 试 行 规 定 》 以 及 天 津 
市 城 乡 建 设 委 员 会 、 工 商 局 、 建 设 银 行 天 津 市 分 行 共 同 签 发 的 ( � ‘ 
5 ) 建 企 U 纟 号 《 关 于 倾 发 天 津 市 建 设 监 理 试 点 工 作 方 案 》 的 通 知 精 
神，经双方协商’帛方把以下工程建设项目委托乙方实施建设监理， 
一致同意签订本合同。 








总 造 价 ： - 万 ， 





. —- ••-- ‘ 
^ 称 续 建 类 型 类 型 数 （ 平 方 米 丨 ™ 
^ (万兀1 ‘ 
1 — 4 ： “ H 
“ 
Z H Z J “ H " T 
U - 4 h " — 一 
_ _ _ _ _ - 4 ~ H H ^ 
J n — 
二 监 理 内 容 及 职 责 。 
S 据 甲 方 _ 托 及 被 监 理 工 _ _ 需 要 . 乙 方 应 设 f 以 ， 
工 程 师 为 首 _ 目 麵 助 甲 • 务 ， 头 打 
以预防为主的傍站监理，并履行本合同所授予的以下权限： 
1、实施工程施工全过程监理服务 
( i ) - 空 ^ ^ 资 
� 控 制 中 标 予 算 价 ， 分 解 后 不 突 破 标 价 。 对 已 完 成 的 合 格 及 
其以上的工程准确计量’签发付款证书。 
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� 控 制 合 同 内 补 偿 与 索 赔 。 办 理 工 程 索 赔 事 宜 。 
� 控 制 工 程 更 改 ’ 隐 蔽 工 程 签 证 。 办 理 工 程 变 更 工 程 单 价 . -
(造价)。 
. � 控 制 计 日 工 支 付 与 材 料 价 格 调 整 。 审 查 计 日 工 发 生 、 审 查 、 
确认主要工程材料链市场调整后的价格。 ’ 
� 控 制 单 位 工 程 结 箅 。 出 据 审 查 监 理 意 见 ， 上 报 委 托 方 ’ 批 
准付款。 
� 检 查 工 程 保 险 事 宜 
� 控 飼 工 期 一 
� 控 制 工 程 前 期 准 备 ， 并 对 工 程 各 阶 段 分 解 ， 进 行 审 查 。 
� 发 布 工 程 开 工 令 、 停 工 令 。 
� 审 查 施 工 单 位 劳 动 力 、 施 工 机 具 安 排 。 
� 检 查 施 工 单 位 的 作 业 计 划 、 施 工 材 料 货 源 及 供 应 量 ’ 并 在 . 
合同范围允许内’监督实施。 
� 控 制 检 查 关 键 设 备 订 货 、 到 货 时 间 。 
� 控 制 、 检 查 安 全 、 技 术 措 施 ’ 落 实 文 明 施 工 。 
� 控 制 办 理 工 程 延 期 。 
� 控 制 质 量 . 
� 审 查 施 工 单 位 编 制 的 施 工 组 织 （ 总 丨 设 计 。 
� 参 与 设 计 单 位 进 行 的 交 底 、 验 桩 、 验 线 等 工 作 。 审 查 施 工 
单位的实施结果。 
� 审 批 施 工 单 位 的 质 量 目 标 。 





•... . • . -
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号 、 质 量 及 施 工 质 i 等 发 生 疑 问 时 ， 有 权 二 〗 ： ： 




� 参 与 处 理 工 程 质 量 事 故 或 隐 患 。 m e i 
� 根 据 试 验 、 检 测 、 验 收 数 据 ’ 评 价 工 程 质 量 ’ 并 提 供 报 。 。 
1 ' 1 、 ） 建 : 期 责 的 工 作 ： 如 联 系 水 、 电 源 、 运 输 线 路 及 拆 迁 
工 作 二 派 善 二 二 情 况 , 能 及 时 傲 出 决 定 和 提 供 资 料 
的 人 二 二 二 二 : 设 计 概 予 算 ’ 地 麵 资 
二 二 = = 罾 二 二 场 后 ， 建 设 二 二 
JLlll承建单位、监理单位参加的座谈会’介绍监理工 
= = 二 & = ， 确 保 各 方 面 均 能 依 据 丨 建 设 监 理 试 行 ^ 
S ^ i 〗 : - 接 受 监 虹 賴 代 _ 实 质 性 监 督 • 跡 在 p f 
单 位 应 提 供 方 便 ’ 并 及 时 提 供 完 整 的 各 项 原 = • 极 
i 二 二 费 记 录 ( 包 括 予 检 、 隐 检 记 录 丨 等 各 种 技 术 、 经 济 资 料 。 
检 测 二 二 理 服 务 期 间 建 设 单 位 为 监 理 单 位 = = 
驻地^理使用的生活设施和办公条件。主要为：为驻地监理人员提 
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供^^和住宿用房及驻地监理人员播要的办公住宿家俱及其它生活 
必须的食宿物品。 . 
四、监理服务的报酬及支付 _ 、 















甲 方 应 按 节 约 金 额 的 作 为 合 理 化 建 议 奖 ’ 奖 予 监 理 单 位 。 
五、监理依据 





. - .._ _..-
I 
< 
3 、 国 家 及 当 地 现 行 的 建 筑 安 装 工 程 质 量 检 验 评 定 标 准 和 施 工 
验收规范。 一 
1�当地现行的预箅定额，取费标准及其它有关规定。 





1 、 争 议 。 甲 乙 双 方 因 合 同 发 生 争 议 ’ 要 求 调 解 、 仲 裁 、 起 诉 
的’可按协议条款的约定，采用以下一种或几种方式解决： 
(1)向协议条款约定的单位或人员要求调解’• 
� 向 有 管 辖 权 的 经 济 合 同 仲 裁 机 关 申 请 仲 裁 , • 
� 向 有 管 辖 权 的 人 民 法 院 起 诉 。 
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�： ,有正当索W由 .且有索赔事件’发生时的 
� 索 赔 事 件 发 生 朗 天 内 . 向 甲 方 发 出 要 求 索 賠 的 速 t 
( 3 ) 申 方 在 接 到 索 賠 通 知 后 1 » 天 内 给 予 批 准 ， 或 要 求 ‘ 
步补充索赔理由和证据，W在1»天内未予答复.应视为该项索赔 
已经批准。 
一 九 . 年 月 日 
/ ‘ 
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我 公 司 于 一 九 九 三 年 八 月 ’ 经 市 建 委 批 准 成 立 的 ， 
为 市 建 委 所 属 的 全 民 企I， 目 前 正 在 组 建 发 展 阶 段 ， 现 
已 有 工 程 技 术 人 员 人 ， 其 中 高 级 工 程 师 8 人 ， 工 程 师 










, 施 工 、 管 理 、 监 督 的 技 术 人 才 ， 有 曾 监 督 管 理 川 府 里 小 区 
大无缝厂前期工程、华联商股、滨江商厦、吉利大&一 
些大型的工程项目施工的监理人才，对各类工程项目有 
丰 富 的 监 理 经 驗 和 理 手 段 。 （ 公 司 机 构 图 附 后 ） 
I . I 
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我 公 司 将 以 重 合 同 、 守 信 誉 以 及 科 学 公 二 工 = 』 
度 精 心 管 理 ， 严 格 把 关 ， 保 证 工 程 质 量 。 ’ 为 工 紅 , 




一 、 建 设 前 期 阶 段 • 
1 .建设项目的可行性 '研究。 
2 , 参 与 设 计 任 务 书 的 编 制 。 




3 � 审 金 设 计 和 概 顿 算 
i 三、施工招标阶段 
： 准备与发送招标文件、协助评审投标书提出决 
I « r 
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标意见<.. 
… 2 . 协 助 建 设 单 位 与 承 建 单 位 签 订 承 包 合 同 
四 、 旅 • 阶 段 
1.协助建设单位与承建单位编写开三报告。 -
2 . 确认承建单位选择的分包单位0 、 
3 .审查承建单位提出的施三组织设计、施三技木 
方f•和施三进度计划，提出改进意见^ 
‘ 、 4 . 审 查 承 建 单 位 提 出 的 材 料 和 设 备 清 单 及 其 所 列 
的规格与质量 
5 f促 、 检 查 承 遣 单 位 严 格 执 行 5 ' - ? " " 包 丨 — 
丘 样 技 术 标 准 • • . . 
6.调解建设单位与承建单位之丨、“‘〗的卞、 
7 . 检 查 i 程 使 用 的 封 料 . 构 杜 知 设 备 的 质 贫 
各 • 令 防 护 措 施 
• 8.检查王程进後和：砲工成、一:”• -‘ 





圓 签 定 : 责 任 ， • 督 雜 修 ： 
： . :」_議麵三作程序为 .：： 
i 麗 i i f l i l i 前 ， ： 
勢 : 并 针 对 三 程 特 点 . ， 制 订 监 理 方 羞 ， 事 先 明 
. 瑜 各 分 部 、 分 项 i 程 必 须 达 到 的 标 准 实 行 _ 标 管 理 ， 
属于关键部位，还要制定闷络三序流程，设策管理点， 
.实行专人专控，力争达到质量好，三程短，确保使用功 
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I 弟一项目部 ！ I ~ ~ ~ 如 ： 
1 I 1' 1 ‘ 
1 L笑二则部机构设1 1 ‘ 
� i i U s f I 
、 ； L , ； ‘ 1 
I I — - — 1 I 
i 1 1 1眾三顶目部机构设1 i ‘ 
1 1 r— i 丨 ^ ^ P V ^ — ^ H i i ^ 1 1 i XXXX项目！ 
I董事长丨 ！工程监理部！ 1 I I 一 监 理 组 ； 
；重 1 r - H 设部。经理 r r ！ 丨 . ^ , 
i 丨 r丨】人.a经理丨 丨 丨 ， 丨 ： —； 
！ r ~ " 」 丨丨口人 . ； ： ： 丨 i 令 备 芬 部 ：1 1丨 X X X X项巨： 
二 — . 丨 ^ H Z Z： ^ ： ^ ： 
r " ^ " " ; I ； 经 宫 开 发 部 ; ‘ ‘ — ‘“」‘ . . . 一 一 -
： 译 ； — — 1 I 设 部 n 经 理 ’ ― 一 — 一 二 一 “ ： ： 々:xx项巨’ 
‘ “ ^ ； ！ ： a • ； . i 监 理 组 ； 
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• ！ ： ： ； ‘ 二 . ： _ _ ： ‘ ； , 银 < 项 巨 ： 
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天 津 市 建 设 工 程 质 量 监 督 管 理 总 站 
...••• ‘ • i. •,.:.. . 
建 设 工 程 质 量 监 督 交 底 要 点 
• 、 ’ . . . ‘ . 
为 , 了 加 强 政 府 对 建 设 工 程 质 量 的 监 督 ， 确 保 工 程 质 量 ， 维 护 国 家 
和 人 民 生 命 财 产 的 安 全 ， 监 督 站 对 建 设 工 程 实 施 监 督 。 其 主 要 监 督 依 
裾是：国家及当地政府颁发的法律、法规、技术标准及设计文件。： 
一监督站的职责及监督的具体办法 
1..监 督 施 工 单 位 和 建 设 单 位 贯 彻 落 实 茵 家 有 关 建 设 工 程 质 量 方 
面的方针、政策、法律、法’规。 
2 监 督 站 首 先 按 栋 号 核 查 受 监 工 程 的 勘 察 、 设 计 、 施 工 单 位 和 “ 
相 配 套 的 建 筑 构 件 厂 的 资 质 等 级 和 营 业 范 围 ， 并 派 出 专 职 质 量 监 督 
吊 执行监督管理工作。 
贝 ， 3 = 程 施 工 中 ， 监 督 员 必 须 按 照 监 督 计 划 对 工 程 质 量 进 行 抽 
查 房 屋 建 筑 和 构 筑 物 抽 查 的 重 点 是 地 基 与 基 础 、 主 体 结 构 和 决 定 使 
； 功 能 安 全 牲 能 的 重 要 部 位 。 其 它 工 程 的 监 督 重 点 ， 视 工 程 性 质 确 
定 : （ 详 见 X 程 监 督 计 划 ） 。 膽 X M M 设 单 位 瓶 施 工 设 计 图 纸 
国家有关质量规定及标准的现象分别采取以下措施： 
( 1 ) 限 期 整 改 ： 用 文 字 通 知 整 改 ， 责 成 责 任 单 位 限 期 整 改 ， 责 
任单位应向监督员提交书面整改方案以备存查。 
( 2 ) 停 工 整 改 ： 在 整 改 通 知 得 不 到 落 实 且 屡 次 出 现 质 量 问 题 的 




( 3 ) 罚 款 处 理 ： 在 整 改 通 知 单 及 停 工 通 知 单 得 不 到 彻 底 落 实 并 
. .出现屡停屡犯的质量问题，监督员应报主管站长同意后对施工单位实 
.施罚款处理。 ^ 七 华 
( 4 ) 如 经 实 施 上 述 三 条 仍 不 能 解 决 问 题 ， 监 督 站 有 权 建 议 有 关 
部 门 暂 停 施 工 单 位 的 营 业 执 照 。 对 外 地 施 工 队 伍 建 议 有 关 部 门 停 止 其 
.在津的所有施工项目，清退出天津市。 
二 . 对 建 设 单 位 的 要 求 
1 . 应 有 专 职 的 人 员 ， 负 责 对 现 场 的 隐 蔽 工 程 、 烟 道 工 程 、 每 层 
, 褛 板 吊 装 、 阳 台 、 屋 面 分 部 等 进 行 验 收 并 签 证 盖 章 。 ’ ’ 
2 . 甲 供 材 料 及 半 成 品 必 须 合 格 ， 提 供 的 材 质 合 格 证 、 试 验 报 告 
‘应齐全可靠。： 一由 
3 未 经 设 计 授 权 不 得 更 改 设 计 图 纸 ， 不 准 随 意 降 低 或 制 疋 质 置 
‘ I. • • • ： 、‘ .‘ 
4 在 监 督 站 对 工 程 进 行 核 验 时 应 积 极 配 合 并 反 映 施 工 质 量 的 优 
劣 意 见 • 。 核 验 后 提 出 的 整 改 通 知 ， 须 协 助 逐 项 落 实 ， 确 认 合 格 后 签 
‘ • ‘ • ‘ . / • 
ih • ^‘ 
^ 5 • 工 程 未 经 监 督 站 核 验 或 达 不 到 合 格 要 求 的 ， 不 得 远 住 和 使 . . 
- • . 
用 
‘ 。 6 . 持 工 程 结 算 件 ， 经 监 督 站 审 核 尚 可 发 放 工 程 质 量 等 级 证 书 。 
三 对 施 工 单 位 的 要 求 
一 . 1 工 程 开 工 前 ， 应 将 施 工 组 织 设 计 和 施 工 方 案 及 技 术 质 量 保 证 
指 施 提 交 现 场 监 督 员 ， 并 明 确 工 程 负 责 人 和 专 职 的 质 量 检 测 人 员 ' 施 
工班组应指定兼职的质量员并备有完善的检测工具。；• ’ 
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及 时 向 监 督 员 提 交 一 份 评 定 表 以 备 抽 查 核 验 。 
3 . 按 照 监 督 计 划 由 监 督 员 核 验 的 分 项 工 程 和 主 要 部 位 的 隐 蔽 工 
程 ， 在 监 督 员 未 进 行 拙 查 核 验 前 ， 不 得 进 行 下 道 工 序 施 工 〃 
4 . 进 入 现 场 的 材 料 应 有 完 备 的 试 验 及 批 量 证 明 ， 水 泥 、 钢 筋 、 丨 
砖 、 砂 裝 、 轮 、 防 水 . 村 料 和 构 件 合 格 证 等 试 验 报 告 ' 应 及 时 交 监 督 员 
一份• 
5 . 对 几 项 关 键 工 程 的 要 求 ： 
( 1 )烟道工程应按〔！ 9 8 9 〕建质管 7 3 6 号文、〔！ 9 9 。〕建质管 
3 1 号 文 第 七 条 的 规 定 认 真 执 行 ， 凡 不 按 图 纸 及 规 定 施 工 除 全 部 返 工 
.夕卜，并按质量事故处理。 “ 
( 2 ) 框 架 结 构 的 拉 结 筋 要 按 隐 蔽 工 程 验 收 ， 必 滅 副 出 拉 筋 统 一 
检 查 合 格 后 方 可 砌 筑 。 门 窗 口 木 砖 的 设 置 必 须 符 合 规 定 • 
( 3 ) 钢 材 必 须 执 行 双 控 ， 即 钢 筋 到 现 场 后 取 样 做 试 验 ， 试 验 单 
需 填 明 批 量 ， 其 批 量 和 需 用 量 应 基 本 一 致 ， 如 不 具 备 认 定 的 条 件 ， 不 
允 许 使 用 。 燥 接 工 作 应 有 煌 工 操 作 证 （ 资 料 内 应 有 爆 工 本 复 印 件 ） ， 
爆 接 试 件 应 由 所 有 施 爆 爆 工 进 行 的 爆 接 件 中 在 现 场 随 机 抽 样 ， 爆 接 报 
告不允许与其它工程通用。 . 
( 4 ) 轮 施 工 时 ， 若 出 现 超 出 “ 标 准 ” 规 定 的 蜂 窝 、 孔 洞 、 露 




( 5 ) 每 个 分 部 工 程 完 较 后 ， 经 质 量 检 验 部 门 申 报 并 与 监 督 员 共 
同检查后才可进入下一分部工程的施工。基础分部、主体分部必须〗史 
3 
& . ‘ . 
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二行结构验收，应有设计、建设单位参与签证为有效• 
( 6 ) 予 制 顸 应 力 轮 楼 浪 的 安 装 工 程 ， 严 禁 使 用 裂 缝 板 ， 每 层 敬 
吊 装 后 ， 须 严 格 检 查 ， 并 填 写 1 培 装 检 查 记 隶 ， 报 建 设 单 位 复 查 签 证 • . 
如 发 现 质 量 问 题 应 及 时 通 知 监 督 站 。 
( 7 ) 屋 面 ！ ^ 水 材 料 应 双 控 ， 使 用 时 应 配 制 萌 青 胶 （ 玛 琉 脂 ） 有 
现 场 的 抽 样 试 验 ， 竣 工 交 付 使 用 前 傲 海 水 试 验 。 
( 8 ) 厠 所 、 厨 房 、 屋 面 等 基 层 赴 理 之 后 ， 必 须 按 规 定 做 闭 水 拭 . ： 
0 
( 9 ) 采 暖 管 道 安 装 的 压 制 弯 应 按 《 釆 暧 与 卫 生 工 程 施 工 及 验 收 
规范I》（B丨 :〗2 4 2—8〗 :）第9 . 2 • 8条的规定执行，：采暖系统应作冲:• 
：洗及水压试验。’ ‘ 。 ： 
.丨：：i ' ( 10 : )室内上 '水管件须使用锻锌材料，供水前应作水压试验。 
( 1 1 ) 铸 铁 下 水 管 严 禁 使 用 “ T”型 三 通 、 四I。,安 装 后 做 闭 水 -—一— —•一 
,或通水试验，严禁渗漏。 
( 1 2 )电气预埋管道敷设的金属管、盒及卡架均应做好统一接地“‘ 
_ 或 保 护 接 零 • 金 属 管 要 进 行 防 腐 处 理 。 器 具 安 装 应 安 全 可 靠 、 牢 固 
美观。 ’ , 
( 1 3 ) 暗 敷 线 路 应 便 于 维 修 保 证 更 换 ， 吊 顶 内 严 禁 使 用 塑 料 复 二 -
m . 工 程 ^ ^ • 
工 程 较 工 后 ， 由 设 计 单 位 、 建 设 单 位 、 施 工 单 位 进 行 初 验 ， 合 格 
：后，提供（质保资料、观感、分项、分部、单位工程质量评定等）技 
• ‘ 术 资 料 i 监 督 员 。 经 监 督 员 检 验 合 格 后 签 证 报 监 督 站 。 监 督 站 按 照 有 
. 关 规 定 组 织 核 验 ， 确 定 质 量 核 定 等 级 及 发 证 。 具 体 执 行 办 法 应 按 
(19903建质管780号文实施。 
4 . . 厂 
, -
A-28 
五 . 其 他 
以上工程质量交底由即日起生效，各单位均应予以实施• 
为了协助质量监督部门更好的依法监督，欢迎社会各方监督我们 
、 的 工 作 ， 监 督 人 员 如 有 违 纪 行 为 ， 请 及 时 举 报 ， 其 电 ® 是 ： 3 1 . 2 9 3 0 
、（¥长办公室 
程丄称： 施工单位： ： 负责人： 
. 建 设 单 位 ： 负责人： 
' 监 督 站 ； 负责人： 
： ) ‘ 
年 月 日 
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大 陸 城 市 A-29 
| | | 艘 疆 耀 房 地 產 基 本 數 據 APPENDIX 5 
Mainland China is the single most important business 
partner for Hong Kong, and is fast becoming so for many 
- : other countries and territories in Southeast Asia. 
The land use system reform and therefore the real 
estate market in China has a relatively short history. The 
experience of Hong Kong and other oversea real estate 
investors in China is shorter. This paper looks at some of ！ • ； •  , 
the basic facts and figures about key cities that are 




M ‘ 國家和地區的經貿關係也日益密切。 
； . . 大陸的土地使用制度改革和房地產市場的歷史都較 
； . 短 ， 香 港 和 其 他 海 外 投 資 者 對 大 陸 房 地 產 投 資 的 經 驗 
1- ‘ V 就更短。下列有關大陸各主要城市的數據為房地產投 
,： 資者提供基本，但可能鮮為人知的情況。 
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